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ROOSEVELT MAN
WANTED IN THIRD
Ringing Resolutions For The
Administration
Hon. A. T. Slier Nominated to Suc-
ceed Himself as Railroad Com-
missioner,
CROWD WAR AUL FOR WILLSON.
Mt. Sterling, Ky., April 24.-Hon.
A. T. Slier, af Whitley county, was
nominated to succeed himself as
railroad commesione- by the Repub-
licans of the Third district in con-
vention here today. Judge H. Olay
Faulkner, of Barboursville, was tem-
porary and permanent chairman, and
Hon. H. B. Brison, secretery.
The resolutions indorsed President
Roosevelt in strong terms and also
Indorsed the eandidacy of a man to
succeed him, who would carry ou t
his policies. No reference was made
1 to the senatorial or gubernatorial
race.
The convention was strictly for
Waitron for the nomination for gov-
ernor and he should have received
indorsement had he desired,
TO GOOD SHEPHERD
Grace Emery Was Taken By Sherift
at Noon.
Preferring the Home of *the Good
Shepherd in Louisville to living with
her father, Grace Emery, 16 years
old, who ran away 'from home near
Milliken's mill on the Benton road
and rented rooms with itimoral pers.
sons in Mechanicsburg, was taken to
Louisville at noon In the patrol wag-
on in charge of Sheriff John Ogilvie
to be placed in the Louisville 'este'
Neon. The giii when arrested was
thinly clad and hardly presentable.
Chief Collins, Captain Harlan and
others procured a hat, skirt and
evaist for her. Her father is an ox
driver at Milliken's mill.
Rosa West, colored, who got three
years for robbery, was taken to
Frankfort to be placed in the wom-
an's penitentiary.
WITH BULLET IN HIM.
Dog Runs From Officer Down Street
of Paducah.
a •
A "yeller", bob-tail dog, Detective
William Baker and a big 45-caliber
Colt's pistol were the cause of ex-
citement in the eicinity o'f Fourth
and Washington streets at 10:30
o'clock this morning. The dog had
been running out of a yard ane
snapping at pedestrians. This morn-
ing he showed symptoms of hydro-
phobia and Detective Baker was sent
out to exterminate him. One shot
sent the dog to the ground, but he
did not remain down long. With a
Jump he made by the back yard and
Detective Baker was after him. The
dog "double crossed" him ,and re-
turned to the front yard, burst open
the gate and fled down the street.
GO TO SMITHLAND.
Party of Paducahans Charter Boat
For Trip.
Using a small gasoline launch as
a means of conveyance, seven Padu-
cah Odd Fellows will go to Smith.'
land tonight to attend the Institution
of a new bodge of 40 members at
that eity. The institution will be In
charge of Hon. A. W. Clements, of
Morganneld, past grand master of
the state lodge. Those who will fro
,from Paducah are: Messrs. Harry
Judd, G. Z. Urnbaugh, C. G. Kelley,
Frank S. Digel. J. O. Keebler, 0.
Anderson and A. T. McKinney.
There will be a big banquet and so-
cial held after the ceremonies..
No•04...•.•.••••••
COUNTY JUDGE WILL BUY
LINDEN TREES FOR YARD
County Judge R. T. Lightfoot,
whose heart and Soul are in beante
tying the court house yard, and not
satisfied with the abundance of big
trees, has ordered shipped from a
nursery at Medina, 0., 26 linden
trees tote planted In the court house
yard
Not Sufficiently Specific.
More specific Instructions, AS to
what kind of toy pistols ate to be
proscribed by the ordina.nce ordered,
have been' regnested of the itenern1
couneil by the ordinance committee.
It is understood that the ordinance
will prohibit the sale of blank cart-
rel ire ptetohi
WEATHER VOREC.ABT.
Generally fair tonight and Thurs-
day, rising temperature. - Highest
temperature yesterday, 61; lowest to-
day, 40.
STRIKE SETTLEMENT.
Fernire, 13. C., April 24.—Ev-
erything points to a settlement
of the big coal strike today. No
details of the conditions of ad-
justment are yet given out.
Miners probably will resume
work at the old scale pending a
decision of an arbitration
board.
BED FOLDED UP.
Hamilton, 0., April 24.—
Charles Hunter and wife were
found unconscious in eaolding
bed this  rning. The bed clos-
ed while the couple was asleep.
ft.ntr'r may die, IT Is wire flFre-
cover.
KIDNAPER CAUGHT.
Dover, DCL, April 24.—
Charged with murdering young
Horace Marvin, who disappeared
March 4, Frank Butler Was ar-
rested today. Although the war-
rant charges murder, officials do
not believe he killed the boy. it
is believed Butler knows the
whereabouts of the child. The
murder charge was in the hope
of frightening hint into confess-
ing. flutter with tomb, feeling
declared his innocence,
SIGNALS MIXED.
Dwight, III., April 24.—In
collision between a coal train
and a light engine on the Chicle
go & Alton near here today,
Engineer Brown, was killed and
Fireman Taylor had both legs
torn off. Three others Were
badly injured. A misunderstand-
ing of signals was the cause. .
AMERICAN WINS.
London, April 24.— Young
Jay Gould, American champion
tennis player, who finished sec-
ond in late year's International
championship contest, today
won the first match for the ,tro-
phy at Queen's club.
STEAMER BURNS.
NeW York, April 24.—The
steamer Pioneer, plying between
New York and Newark, was al-
most totally destropsi by fire
today. The loss is $75,000.
The rrew escaped. Robert Dar-
de was ill in a bunk and was
rescued through a port hole.
Much cargo was thrown over-
board. The remainder Was
burned.
RAIN GODSEND.
Boston, April 24.— Last
uight's rain was a godsend to
thousands who are fighting
woodland fires in various parts
of ?New England. Reports this
morning say the fires In most
districts are now under control.
The loss Is heavy.
GRAIN AfARKIlT,
Cincinnati, April 24.—Wheat,
79 4 ; corn, Si; 0411, 41$4.
TWO GIRLS KILLED.
N. J., April 24.—
Two girls are dead and one fa-
tally injured as the result of a
smokestack blowing down today
and crushing through the roof
of art apartment of a glare fac-
tory, following an electrical
storm lest night. Wind blowing
70 miles an hour this morning
blew down the stack.
JOHN MITCHELL ILL.
Chloago, April 24.—Pre•ddent
John Mitchell, of the United
Mine Workers of America, is
slick here. Mitehel arrived here a
couple of days ago. On his way
to Washington he Was taken
suddenly ill, apparently from
kidney trouble. He plumed a reel'.
lens night His wife was sum-
moned to his bedside today.
TO REPUBLICANS •
ATTENTION TURNS
Interest Centering on Candi-
dates For City Offices
As Soon As Democratic Printery Is
Out of Way Sentiment Will
Be Observed.
STRONG TICKET IS CERTAIN
With the Democratic city primary
only one week away, attention is
swerving slightly toward the Repub-
lican camp, where some murmurings
and whispers denote a stir among
the faithful. Announcement of the
successful candidates before at the
Democratic primary will be the sig-
nal for Republican activity. A num-
ber of names are mentioned in con-
nection with various offices, but no
decided drift has been noted, as
everyone seems to be holding his
opinion in abeyance pending the re-
sult of the Democratic struggle's
A convention the latter part of
May seems to be the general choice.
It is clear from the tone of the party
workers that they are agreed on at
least two points: there is an excel-
lent chance to win, and in order to
realize the full advantage of that
channel the strongest ticket ever nom-
psi or
feeling is accentuated by the mani-
fest lethargy among Democrats and
the lack of decision between the can-
didates before the primary.
Indications are that the candidates
from mayor down will be sound,safe,
conservative men with no fads and
follies, but men who will appeal to
the good judgment of all citizens.
Primary Preparations,
Chairman W. A. Berry, of the city
Democratic executive committee, has
called for bids 'for printing the bal-
lots and other paraphernalia used in
the primary May 2. The bids are tv
be in by tomorrow, allowing only
eight days to complete the task.
THEY'RE OFe !
DR. GRIFFITH'S PAPER
WAS ABLY DISCUSSED
The McCracken County Medical
society met last night at the office of
Dr. B. B. Griffith and heard an ex-
cellent paper by Dr. Griffith on
"Bright's Disease-. The guest of hon-
or was. Dr. W, W. Richmond, of Clin-
ton, Ky., counsellor of the First Dis-
trict Medical association.
Mother Dies in Germany.
Messrs. E. Fels and Henry Loeb
yesterday received a telegram an-
nouncing the death of their mother,
Mrs. Rebecca Loeb, at Hechingen,
Hohenzollern, Germany,
COUNTY ROADS IN
GOOD CONDITION
Super visor Johnson Inspects
Several Districts and Re-
ports Little Damage Done
During Winter
MINOR REWAlfitS THIS SUMMER.
Bert Johnson, county road super-
visor, was In town ,today for the first
time in .several days. He is on hts
sprIng inspection of county roade and
finds them in better shape than ex-
pected.
"I have irsepected the Sixth. Sev-
enth anti Eighth dietricte, and part
of the Fifth district," he stated, "and
have about two-thirds of the latter
to go over. I find roads in better
condition than they were this time
last spring, notwithstanding the as
vere weather of the Ieet. winter. This,
I think, is due to the steady working
we gave them constantly clueing the
wintit. I have no figures, but will
say that the roads cost us under 25
per cent kers last winter than the one
before. Yet, we repared many
bridges that were not damaged by
rain and htgh water, and worked
roads not affected by the heavy
rains"
The county has derided not to ap-
propriate anything this year for nod
Improvements, Just enough -money
tieing set aside to keep the resits In
shape This means only $6.000 for
Toads, and the supervisor believes it
ISM 1M abffietent.
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BOULEVARD WORK
TO BE HASTENED
Property Owners and Traction
Company Given Fourlionths
in WIiebto.Constrnct Curbs
and Gutters of Concrete
PARK COMMISSIONERS' PLANS.
Nothing will be allowed to inter-
fere with the work of improving
Jefferson boulevard from Nineteenth
street to the city limits, as was
shown at Ake meeting of the ordi-
nance committee of the general
council last night, when City Engi-
neer Washington, property owners,
members of the park board and rep-
resentatives of the traction company
appeared. Terms agreed upon pro-
vide that the citizens and traction
company may fill in and park seven
feet on each side of the double tracks
of the traction company, making a
strip down the center 36 feet wide
with 20 foot driveways on either
side, flanked with broad grass plots
and sidewalks. The citizens and com-
pany have four months after the pas-
sage of the ordinance in which to
construct concrete curbs and gut-
ters, balf the cost to be assumed by
the traction compane. Then the park
commissioners have 18 months in
which to improve the 36 feet in the
center. All the property owners have
signed the agreement and baste will
be made to do the work before any
property changes hands. The boule-
vard will be extended to Gregory
Heights.
TUE UPBUILDING OF THE
MEDICAL PROFFASION.
'Dr. W. W. Richmond. of Clinton,
dietdiet counsellor of The State Med-
ical society, addressed the Iriett; doc-
tors in the McCracken County Medi-
cal society last night on the subject
of "The Upbeilding of the Modena]
Profession.” Dr. H. B. Griffith lect-
ured on 3Aeute Nephritis," and Dr.
Frank Boyd reported a ease.
LOVER MURDERS
SISTER OF GIRL
Fulton, Ky„ April 24.-1 Viten Saw-
yer last night fatally ehot Minnie
Strong, 17 years old. Sawyer was in
love with the girl's sister, who re-
jected his proposal of marriage
Sawyer armed with a shotgun went
to the house and shot the slater mis-
taking tier for his sweetheart, He
emptied both loads Into the girl and
ogeopoo.
COAL OPERATORS TOWN IS COVERED
CITED TO APPEAR WITH HOT ASHES
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion Will Sit in Louisville,
Friday, rpl.it 26, to Rear
Testimon y
JUDSON CLEMENT'S PRESENT.
Citations to appear before the in-
terstate commeese comneteelon at
Louisville, Friday, April 26, have
been served upon seal Mese operators
In this city, and it is believed every
operator In western Kentucky will
be ordered before the commission
during this sitting. The commis-
sion's agents have been studeing the
situation here ever since the trouble
between the Hillside Coal company
and the Illinois Central railroad de-
veloped in the Kentucky railroad
commission. Judson C. Clements, is
the commissioner, who will be in
Louisville.
EYELID IS TORN
BUT SIGHT SAVED
Verne Wade, the six-year-old son
of Mrs. John A. McCollum, 523 Eliz-
abeth street, WAS hurt yesterday af-
ternoon by falling from a see-saw
and striking a nail. An ugly wound
was torn In his left eye lid, welch
required several stitches. It was
thought at first that his eye was in-
jured, -but the sight was not Im-
paired. Dr. J. B. Acree dressed the
wounds and today the little fellow is
resting well.
ATTEND HANKERS' MEETING.
Ten Counties Represented At Cairo
Yesterday.
C. A. Ms•Fa.riand, of the Farmers'
and Mechanics' bank, of this city;
and I,. R. MeAllen. of the First Na-
tional bank, and J. F. McCarthy, of
the National State bank, of Metropo-
lis; and H. W. Motiflekl, f the tit-
M.-0mi'; bank of 13trookport, attended
the meeting or southern Illinois banik
ere at Celro yesterday. This a860-
(lanai] Is composed of the ten- coun-
ties. of Hamilton, Saline, ilablatin.
Williamson, Jeckeon, Johnson., Har-
din, Pope, Maseec. A ie xan der, Pul-
aski, Union, Franklin, White, and Is
associated with the taste organisa-
tion.
Mr. McOarthy was a member of
the nomlnattng committee anti
HolilileW le a member of -executive
committee,
Valdivia in Chile Thrown Into
Panic by Activity of Volca-
no Nearby---Capitot of Inc;
por.tant Province
CATTLE AND FARMS DESTROYED
.•
Santiago, Chile, April 24.— Se-
vere volcanic eruptions continue in
the southern part of Chile. The
town of Valdivia is covered with ash-
es and overhung with clouds. Val-
divia is the capital of the province of
Valdivia, in which the Puyehue vol-
cano, which has been in eruption re-
cently, is situated. The town has a
population of about 10-,000, and is on
the Valdivia river.
The volcanic eruption has destroy-
ed many cattle and numerous farms.
Deposits have been falling 150 miles
from the volcano. A river is reported
to have dried ep and a lake is said
to have disappeared, but there has
been DO loss of life reported up to
the present.
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL IS
BURNED IN LABORATORY
This morning while working in
the laboratory at the High school
Miss Irma 'Teeter, daughter of Mayor
D. A. Yeiser, was burned on her left
arm. A Brunsen burner was burning
and as the flame Is nearly invisible
she reached for something and her
sleeve ignited and before the lire
could be extinguished had burned
her arm,
CITY PRESENTS CLAIM
IN REHKOPF MATTER
Colonel eorin Dorian, city treas-
urer. has tossed another nut to
crack into the Rehkopt bankruptcy
case, by putting in a claim in behalf
of the city, for $399 taxes due from
the testate. The clatin probably will
be allowed without protest we the
payment of taxes on an estate does
not cease because it is in the hands
of a receiver.
GOVERNOR NAME
MEMPHIS BOARD
Memphis April 24. Before leav-
ing for Nashville last night Gov. M.
Patterson tinctou nee() the elleolitt-
mente of the now commission whet
vile manage the municipal affairs of
Memphis under the city charter. The
eoMMitatiOners are: John Joeeph
Williams, John T. With*, Th. S Rice,
E. B. be Master, Sidney 11ti Neely.
CADIZ TOBACCO
FACTORY BURNED
Night Riders Up to Old Tricks
in Trigg County
W. R. Wibson, An Independent Buyer,
Is Made Victim of Twenty-Five
Armed Men At Night.
HIS LOSS IS ABOUT IMMO°
Cadiz Ky., April 24.—The tobacco
factory of W. It. Wilson, 12 miles
west of Cadiz, was destroyed by fire
last night by a mob of about 25
mounted men, who fired several vol-
leys. Wilson is an Independent to-
bacco handler and is a buyer for Rice
& Bogard of Claiksville, Tents. His
loss is about $1,500.
FRIENDLESS COGORED
PEOPLIVWILL HAVE HOME
Plans for the home for friendless
colored people have reached the stage
where the building is assured this
summer and only a few hundred dol-
lars remain to be raised for the per-
pose.
At a zuseting of-the-ffireetors and
members of the_ilome-of -the lerfend-
less Association for Colored People
at the home of G. C. Burton, 622
South Ninth street, last night, it was
stated that the association owns
property in Rowlandtown and a
modest four room structure will be
erected on it this summer.
About a dozen 'members were pres-
‘-nt. Among the directors are the
Rev. G. H. Burke, Mattes Ocey
.Iames May Holbrook and 0. T. Hol-
brook.
NEW APARTMENT HOUSE
WILL BE BUILT SOON.
4- BUIS are beteg received by A. L.
Lassiter, architect, for the construc-
tion of an apartment bowie at Sev-
enth street and Kentucky avenue.
The building is to cost $7,5410 and
will have four flats. The plans call
for the latest improvements and con-
veniences. Mrs. Harry Tandy is
having the apartment house built and
the present cottage on the lot will
be turned around to face on Seventh
street, eel ee' 4.
4
TWO ROBBERIES.
Servants' Quarters of Seventh Street
Residences Are Entered.
Between 5 and 6 o'clock this
morning some one entered the ser-
vants' quarters in the rear of G. C.
Crumbaugh's residence, Seventh and
Madison streets, and stole $5, and se-
cured $1.75 and a gold ring from the
servants' quarters at the Roland res-
idence, 411 North Seventh street.
This is the second time in three
weeks the Roland servants have been
robbed.
MISS BERTHA LEMING
MARRIES H. A. CUNNINGHAM.
News reached Paducah today of
the marriage of Miss Bertha Leming,
of Paducah to H. A. Cunningham, of
St Louis, who was until a few
months ago in the insurance bust-
ness in Paducah. A postal card was
sent front New Orleans to a friend
stating simply that she had been
married and was in New Orleans,
NEW FIRE DEPARTMENT
HORSES WILL BE BOUGHT
Two more horseswill be purchased
for the fire department. The joint
police and tire committee of the gen-
eral council at the teeetleg last night
decided to angel/ewe In the petition
of Chief Woods. There are just suf-
ficient horses now in haul the appa-
ratus, and some of them need to be
turned out. '
Thomas Fervor's Infant.
The fifteen day old infant of Mr.
Thomas Feezor, of Symeonia, ()raves
county, died this morning and wail
buried this afternoon near Symsonts.
New Bone for Oak Grove.
The joint cemetery committee of
the general council decided east night
to purees,* a new horse for Oak
grove cemetery,
In all effort to catch a pair of
scissors, which were falling from the .
operating table, Di'. J. T. Redlicic
struck point et one Weide through NS
right hand this morning,
132-134 N. Fourth fit.
PAGE Two.
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TODAY'S MARKETS
Lettuce 10 cents a head
Sweet Potatoes  80 cents bushel
Irish Potatoes  50 cents bushel
String Beaus  15 cents box
Cucumbers
New potatoes _it gents a box
Young onions ....15 cents a dozen
Greens 10 cents a bunch
Egg Plant  15 cents each
Beets 2 bunches 15 cents
Radishes 5 cents a bunch
Strawberries  10 cents quart
Grape fruit 3 for 25 cents
Bananas .. 15 cents dozer
Oranges 26 cents a dozen
Apples  50 cents a peck
Chickens 35 to 75
Turkeys 17 1-2 cents lb
Eggs 15 cents a dozen
Butter 25 cents a pound
ubaib 5 cents bunch
Peas 10 cents a box
Ham 17c lb
Sausage 10c lb
La rd 12 1-2c lb
It is not far from winking at sin
to be working for it.
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Hospitals in our great cities are sad places to visit.
Three-fourths of the patients lying on those snow white bects are aromen and 
girls.
Why should this be the case? Because they have negleded themselves.
Every one of these patients had plenty of warning in those dragging sensations, pain at the 
left or right of side, nervous exhaustion, pain
in the small of the back; all of which are indications of an unhealthy condition.
7 
Do not drag along at home or in your place of employment until you are obliged to go to the hospital 
and submit to an examination and possi-
ble operation. 'Build up the feminine system, remove the derangements which have 
signified themselves by danger signals, and remember that
Lydia .E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made .from native loots and herbs, has saved many woinciri from 
the hospital. Read the letters here published
with the full consent of the writers, and see how they escaped operations by a faithful reliance on Mrs. 
Pinkham's advice and consistent treatment with
Mrs. Perry Byers, of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, writes:
Dear Mrs. l'inMunn: — " I was told by my physician that I had a fibroid tumor and that I would
have to be operated upon. I wrote to you for advice, which I followed carefully and took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I am not only cured of the tumor but other female troubles, and
can do all my own work after eight years of suffering.*
bliss Rose Moore, 307 W. 26th St., New York. writes:
Dear Mrs. Pi:alums : —•' Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured me of the very
worst form of female trouble and I wish to express to you my deepest gratitude. I suffered in-
tensely for two years so that I was unable to attend to my duties and was a burden to my family.
I doctored and doctored with only temporary relief and constantly objecting to an operation which
I was advised to undergo. I decided to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it cured me
of the terrible trouble and I am now in better health than I have been for many years."
This and ether such cam stead encourage every ream to try Lydia E. Pinklurna Vegetable reapeend before she sleeks te se speratios.
PRIZE BIGAMIST
HAS SEVENTEEN WIVES SCAT-
TERED OVER COUN"TRY.
-A5're54e4 At---Fort-Smitk,
$aha To Have Made $1,4B).004)
By Marrying.
Marshall, Mich., April 24.— Dr.
John Carver, alleged bigamist, who
Is said to have at least seventeen
wives, was captured today at Fort
Smith, Ark. Carver is charged with
defrauding his wives out of $150,-
000.
cents
The specific charge on which he
was arrested vias that of defrauding
Mrs. Lola Davis of Battle Creek, out
of $25,000. Carver married her on
October 16, 1906, at Battle Creek.
He went with her to New York, and
they decided to buy a boarding
house. He told his wife to go home
and raise all the money she could on
her property and forward him a
draft, and he would make arrange-
ments to have her come on in two
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
Phones 757
BANKRUPT SALE
The Bankrupt Stock of Max J. Michelson, bought at 37
on the dollar, is now being sold at prices unheard of. The stock
consists of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing
iloods. Don't fail to give us a call.
123 SOUTH SECOND ST.
J. J, Newman, Sale Manager.
W. F. Patton.
President.
R. Rudy, P. Puryeer
Caahaer. Assistant Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAYINGS BANKI
Capital ev•••avva 0.0. • 11.11110  -0" 0.0 • $100.000
Surplus  4 e • P  a. 50,000
!Stockholders liability a on e 100,000
Total security to depooleors 9250,000
Account* of Individuals and thins solicited. We appreciate
SuiaII as Well as large depoodtore and accord to all the same
rourteoue treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 °MOM
Third and Broadway
weeks, after all details had been set-1
tied. He got the money, it is claimed,'
and disappeared.
Carver is wanted in Cincinnati,
Pittsburg, Buffalo, Grand Rapids,
Norfolk Saginaw, and officers have
been after him for three years. Sher-
iff Graham of this county obtained
requisition papers and will return
with the prisoner on Saturday. He
has been representing Eimself as
rave ng seem ary o e ew or
Jockey club.
Carver is a graduate of the Pitts-
burg Dental college, and is ,40 years
old. He is said to have procured his
wives through matrimonial bureau.
BASEBALL NEWS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus-'St. Paul -- Rain, no
game.
Indianapolis-Kansas City — Rain,
no game.
Louisville Minneapolis — Rain, no
game.
Toledo 
Milwaukee 
3
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
RHE
Detroit  7 11 2
S t . Louis  4 8 5
Batt erlea—M u n and - Bohm idl
Morgan and Buelow.
New York-Boston — Wet grounds,
no game.
Pt i lade lph I a - Washington
grounds, no game.
— Wet
Cleveland-Chicago — Rain.
game.
no
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn - Philadelphia — Wet
grounds, no game.
Ch icago
Cincinnati  3
Be t terles— Fraeler, Lund
Kling; Mason and McLean.
RHE
 4 5 1
6 2
and
R H Z
Boston  2 11 1
New York   3 6 2
Batteries—Young and Orndorff ;
Ferguson and Etresnaltan.
RHE
Bt. Louie  10 1
Plt tenure  7 Pa 4
Battertes--Ghee and Meridian;
Lynch and Phelps.
etaleRe Gaines'
R H E
l'niverelay of Chicago  18
North western Un versity  2
Civil Service Examination.
The United States civil service
commission aunounces examinations
for this district as follows: Farrier,
assistant physiologist (male) bureen
of plant industry, department of
agriculture and plant pathologist
(male) department of agriculture,
May 15; medical interne, government
hospitaf for the Insane, June 13-14.
ald, coast and geodetic survey, Ma)
15-16, and scilqitific assistant in vet-
erinary zoology (male) department
nf sigrIculture, May 2141.
Is
True religion is the root of all re-
form.
6
PEACE
SOCIETY IS HF.ADED BY MRS.
MARY BAKER G. EDDY.
aitnuse1W-5talliseernational Ameeciat
le
Leading People.
New. York, April 24.—With Mrs.
Baker Eddy as its American founder
and Andrew Carnegie, Seth Low,
Nicholas, Murray Butior and ,other
American publiets identified with
the movement, the American branch
of the Association for International
Conciliation was organized today.
ffices for the American department
have been opened at „5.42 Fifth ave-
nue and tii.M C ei1-A1611!lolt
peace propoganda will be ctroulated.
Witt anternationel peace as a sub-
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are intited to promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkhamat Lynn, Mass. From the symptoms given,
the trouble may be located, and helpful advice sent absolutely free.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND, made 
from Native
Roots and Herbs, comPIies with all conditions of the 
new Pure Food and
Drugs Law, and is so guaranteed.
SHOT CHICKEN THIEVES
• AND HEARD ONE Cla OUT.
Mr. John Weitiauf, of the Arcadia
section, heard chicken thieves in his
barn yard last night and shot at
them .with his musket Waded with
heavy shot. He heard them cry out
Id patn, and believes he struck them.
He immedattely teephoned to 'peace
Ries to arok out for them.
The world has plenty of kindness
ready for the man who is kindly in
his dealings with a
CUT FLOWERS. ...
Choice Carnations, per doz. .... Bet
Bosse, beet grade per dos. .. $1.04
Roman Hyacinths, white, per doz. 5'614
A choice lot of bedding plants of
all kinds.
Free delivery te any part of the
8CHMAUS MHOS..
uoth phones 19$
ject of its pea the association alms'-- -
to secure workers in every national
legislation ball '.1), the cause of cbelientuckypeaoe.
"The Bushranger."
A fair sized house greeted the
filunkall-Atwood company at The
Kentucky, last night and every one.
who witnessed the production pro-
claims a good play. Mr. Blunkall as
Captain Swift, the "Bushranger",
gave a smooth artistic potrayal of the
young adventurer. Mr. Berch had an
excellent part in Gardner and played
it true to nature. Miss Lyllian At-
woqd, as Mrs. Seabrook, ave a
strong- impersonation of the suffer-
ing Mother. Miss Anna Kilduff Miss
Anneta Shaw, Mr. Hammett, Mr.
Kirk and Mr. Searles gave fine sup-
port. Tonight "Septic)," the sensation
of a year ago, will be played. Mati-
nee Saturday at 2:30 o'clock.
Subscribe for The Son.
BOTH PHONES 6441.
TO-NIGHT
AND
BALANCE OF TEE WEEK.
1Blunkall.Atwood Co'
WITH
BARGAIN MATINEE SATURDAY.
High-class Royalty plays.
6—Big Vaudeville Acts-6
Special scenery for every play
Bill for Tonight.
"SAPHO"
Ten dollars will be given away Sat-
urday night. Get a number at every
performance
PRICES—
Matinee: Children 10c. Adults 20c
Night: 10...20 and 30 cents.
Organs
Out
of
Tune
WRITE US FRICZLIf
and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling all foar
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
yggg ADM& in plain sealed envelope, and a via-
uable (.4-page Book on "Home Treartment toe Women."
Addreits Ladies' Advieory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tema
C;..
The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tentiOu at au
AR-RV ANDERsorkr.,---proitr- 115
times.
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville Times
The Con ercial-Appeal St. Louis Republic
"sataaae The mord-Herald Chicago Examiner
The Globe-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The Post-Dispatch Nashville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Register Office, 523 Broadway
tel Marlborough'
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Located Hotel on
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk
to 25 leading theatres. Completely
renovated and transformed in every
department. Up-to-date in all re-
spects. Telephone in each room.
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
tureens Maa. 4/1  Seems. 281 Sado.
r ̀vs Sit Rostov 11.50 and upward. $2.00 and upward with batk Parley, EtAciroarlA sod Rath
$3.00 and upward. St .00 astra where two parsons occupy a single acorn.
WHITE FOR BOOKLET. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
L P4. TIERNEY. Manager
Female Discord
that is, discord in a woman's organs or functions, is simply another
name for disease, but it expre-ses what perhaps you have never
thought of, and that is, the jangling irritation of your nerves, when your
organs are out of tune. Health is harmony. Evcry organ must dc Its
work; every function must be natural, otherwise you need
WINE Woman'sCARDUI Relief
to Was you up again, and bring harmony into your discordant system, Cardul does this
In a natural mariner. DeCaese it is a natural remedy, for diseases peculiar to women.
It acts directly on yotfr organs, heals and cures them, regulates the functions, helps to
make you well. Mrs. James Johnson, of Mt. Olive, Ark., Writes: suffered great
pain In my head and back from female trouble, and could not sit tip, but one bottle Of
Cardui brought me precious relief." Try it.
At Every Drug Store In $1.00 Bottles
i n
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There's Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
small, of the money you earn, deposit it-each month
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
accumulate a substantial sum. We will loan you a
Home Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00, will
open you account ,v:tik us. Start today, We invite
small accounts.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway
Look 011t for Moths
But don't uee the old-fashioned
moth balls, with their offensive
odor.
White Tar Moth
Powder, 25c _
is more effective, has very little
odor, and, being a powder, goes
much farther.
White Tar Pre-
serving Camphor,
25 Cents
is a perfect disinfectant as well
as a moth destroyer It's a tine,
cletn white powder and this
large box will last for months.
And whileyou are about the
work of ousting insects, get a
can of
R.udisch's
Bug Destroyer
and exterminate all the her!
bugs. It kills them off abso-
lutely, as well as their broods.
GILBERT'S
Drug Store
— 4th and Broadway
Agent for original Allegretti
. Candies
•••••••••••••••••••••• • .60
The well-kimee wild beast dealer,
Herr Hagenbetk, of Stellingen, is
sending the contents of a zoological
garden to Pekin for the Chinese gov-
ernment.
Jusince develops just as well in
• silence as it does alter a course in
Fhouting.
Stead.
By gum! ,
Aina'Steed going some?
necolding and elapping,
And nagging and scrathainge
And' roughing,
And bluffing,
And fussing,
And cut/sing,
And writing,
And fighting.
And blowing,
And crowing,
And spotting,
And swatting,
And imoking,
And whacking.
And moralizing,
And cniticising,
And cutting In,
And •butting in,
And olive-branching,
And avalanching,
And soothing,
And smooth-ing,
7-e51` shoving and balking,
g--
Oh, say'.
Ain't he the peaceful way?
At R'tt
He the saint?
Ain't he the Dove
Of Peace and Love?
My word!
Vein he the-bird?
Ain't he the Briton
That's never' quittin'?
Ain't he tbe cheese
In a Peace-as-nou-nease?
Hasn't be go( a leave
On that rough-heuse of Peace?
Ain't
He the red paint?
Well! we'll!
Ain't he—by gum!
He IS going 100alt
AMA he
—W. J. Lampton, New York World.
Sonscribe for The Sun.
OWING to us having bought theentire stock of Umbrellas from
Henry W. Eddleman, at ridiculously
low prices, all of which formerly sold
for $200, $2.50, $3 00 and $3.50, we are
going to give you the benefit of our
bargain by putting the entire lot on sale
THURSDAY MORNING
At Choice le 4,5
for . . . II ovh.7
And on eximinatio.n you will,find them
a good va:ue at former price and a
great bargain at sale price.
THE BARGAIN STORE
314 Broadway.
IMORE LICENSES
NOT TO BE ISSUED
Until Paducah tins a Poifula-
non ot 45,000
Joint ()refinance Committee (Irdere
Menetue Providing For Sewer
l'onnectious.
NEW JEFFERSON BOULEVARD
At a meeting of the joint ordi-
nance and license committees last ev-
e/nee an ordinance, regulating sa-
loon licenses proposed by Council-
man E, Lackey, was ordered drawn,
the committee issuing implicit in-
structions regarding its drawing.
Other ordinances and resolutions
were ordered.
• The provisions of the saloon li-
cense ordinance are that no more
,..cense be issued for saloons until
the city has attained a population of
46,000 which will give one saloon
for every 500 inhabitants. Saloons
now licensed may be sold and the li-
cense transferred if the council rat-
ifies it. The council may revoke any
license if the proprietor iseguilty of
violation of the law.
A reAolution, empowering the trac-
tion company and abutting property
owners on Jefferson street from
Fountain avenue to the city limits,
to construct - foot grass plots
with curb .angutter on each side of
the car tracks, the city not to be lia-
ble for any part of the cost, was or-
dered; also a resolution placing the
control of the grass plots in the
hands of the board of park commis-
sioners.
An ordinance requiring property
owners on both sides of Jefferson
street and Broadway between Ninth
and Eleventh streets to put in lat-
eral sewers within thirty days from
date of passage as the streets are to
be paved this summer.
An ordinance ordering Kincaid av-
enue graded and graveled two blocks
west of 712 Bridge street, was or-
dered drafted.
Ordinances were ordered for con-
crete pavements, curb and gutters on
Ohio from Third street to Thirteenth
street; Tennessee street from Third
TWICE-TOLD TESTLMONI'.
Paducah People Al.' Doing All They
Can for Felicia euncrene
Paducah testimony has been pub-
to prove the merit of Doan's
Kidney Pills to others in Paducah
Who suffer from bad backs and kid-
ney ills. Let any sufferer doubt that
the cures made by Doan's Kidney
Pins are thorough and lasting, we
produce con-tirmed proof—statements
froth Paducah people saying that the
cures they told of years ago were
permanent. Here's a Paducah case:
J. W. Wooten, retired, of 14n3
Burnett street, Paducah, Ky., says:
"About seven years ago I gave a
statement for publication telling of
the great merits of Doan's Kidney
Pills and what they bad done for me
after other remedies had failed to
even help me. I was at that time a
sufferer from backache and kidney
trouble of years standing. My rest
at night was greatly broken and my
health wag greatly run doen. I learn-
ed of Doan's Kidney Piles and pro-
cured them at DuBois g Co.'s drug
store. I took them n6 directed ann
was greatly benefited. This was sev-
en years ago and at this time, Feb.
18, 1907, I think even more highly
of this remedy than I did then as it
has stood the test. lernost heartily
endorse Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale' by dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
-Remember the name—Doan's—
and tflie no other.
street to Twelfth street; Fourth
street from Clay street to Trimble
street; Fifth street from Clay to
Trimble street; Eighth street from
Washington street to Tennessee
street: grading and graveling; Thir-
teenth street from Flournoy street
to Terrell street and Finley street
from Seventh street to Eighth street.
The license committee 'filed away
les, asking permission to dispose of
bottled in bond, bottles of one-tenth
of a pin( The firm has a gallon and
quart license.
Any man can be happy if he only
has sense enough not to let troubles
sorry him unnecesearily.
Some then would never have done
anything in this world if a woman
had not forced them to,
Another Year of Prosperity Assured
According to Reports of Government
, Washington, D. C., April 24. —
Concurrent reports which have
come into the treasury, department
of agriculture, and census office all
Indicate that the United States is to
enjoy at least one more year of ex-
traordinary prosperity. By this it is
not meant that there is any Indica-
tion of a turn in the tide after the
present year. Inis impossible to fore-
cast longer 'than that.
The indications ars as stated, how-
ever, that there are ter be business ar-
tivity, good demand for labor, fair
prices for money, and extraordinary
prosperity for the people at large the
country over. Some weeks ago there
was grave anxiety among financiers
in New York, and this was reflected
be ineverntnent officials in Washing-
ton.
The stock market is a poor barom-
eter of real business; conditions, but
4 the same time the disturbance in
the money market was so general
that many people, began to believe
the country was on the verge, not of
a panic but of a receding wave, with
a contracted demand, consequent
overproduction, and ultimate hard
times. The lamentations of the com-
mercial Jeremiahs seem to have
been based upon nothing more tangi-
ble than depression In the price of
stocks, most of which were not worth
much in the first place, coupled with
Inability of several big railroads to
make new loans at profitable prices
* for the alleged Improvements, the
actual making of which no one could
guarantee.
other way. The prospect is
n- coming In the
Reports All Favortibi re.
Now reports are ;a 
good
business and good crops, aziA in all
likelihood the year 1907 will he ad-
ded to the list of fruitful years in
the history of America which began
shortly after the inadkuration of
McKinley ten years ago, and which
have continged from that time to
fh eithen. ti“ indirnt:on
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second"-The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing. •
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Low Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St. 1111111111111a. 
AT.•C OINT
'ARROW
Clupsee Shftak Quarter Six. Collar'
ts nee r 1 1,4
teeter IS +vele 4 c,
Maker. t. ft an 5..rob x45nt5
of a turn of the tide.
About this time of year it is nat-
ural to expect alarming stories as to
damage to fruit, wheat, and pretty
much everything else. All the peach-
es are killed off every spring, but
they are in the market just the same
in the summer. Winter wheat gen-
erally has too much snow or too lit-
tle, plowing is retarded ny cold
weather or early cereals are burned
up by heat. Miscellaneous calamity
stories of this kind, as applied to
crops, orchards, and live stock inter-
ests, are good enough to influence fu-
tures for a day or two, but they do
not come in contact, with the gocern-
meat estimates.
Thus far indications are that there
will be an enormous crop this year of
almost verything. The reports thus
far made tie the department of agri-
culture are almost universally en-
couraging. There has been an in-
crease in acreage all along the line,
and, although the summer may
bring out totally different conditions,
the farmers, live stock men, and
promoters of dairy and poultry pro-
ducts have a right to look forward
to a prosperous year.
Farmers in Prospemus State.
The farniersigenerally have paid
off their mortgages. Now they have
money in banks and some of them
are even making loans on city prop-
erty, entirely reversing the old re-
lation. betweeu city and country.
They are In a position to stand a
temporary setback. It would take
two or three years of steady bad
crops to put the farmers in the con-
dition they were in twelve or four-
teen years ago.
The situation In the farming com-
munity has been reflected in genera'
business. Reports from all Interior
cities are alike. They show that thr
various flurries la the stock market
resulting In a general reign of at
most panic prices for speculation II,
securities, have not affected genera'
business conditions in the ellithe '
degree. The hanks of Cincinnati, e•
LQ11111, Milwaukee, and St. Paul semi
In reports which are similar to those
received by the great financial insti-
tutions of Chicago.
There is plenty of money for le
gitimate business and always ha,
been, even during limes when rates
were run tip to the highest notch III
Wall street. The banks in the Minis
sippl valley- and diroaghout
eolith have been lending money At
preSt oa gilt edged commercial pa-
on cotton Otter, Sheet corn.
Imo-, And cattle. There brie been no
flurry up or down in busineis. The
k ten range or continued prosperity
eas been extraordinary.
Traumportation Lines Inadequate.
Up to the present times business
has not expanded as much as it might
have done if it had had more facili-
ties. The railroads haneeimeu unable
to handle freight offered to thew.
Retail merchants have been unable
to secure supplies from their Join
hers in time to meet the constantly
increasing demand, and farmers dur-
ing the fall and winter have been un-
able to market their crops as rapid-
ly as they would have liked to do.
It has been hard to get coal out On
the prairie, and it has been almost
as hard to get wheat from the prai-
ries to the seaboard.
There has been a general inability
In every line of business to do as
much as the demand would have jus-
title+ Stores in cities have proved to
be too small for the increased vol-
ume of business, many firms have
been unable to secure enough deliv-
ery wagons, there ha* been congee-
lion in express business, and rail-
roads are clogged beyond the possi-
bility of their gettinc out from under
at any time in the immediate fu-
ture.
Nothing but business depression
will relieve the transportation lines
at the present time. They cannot
make enough new improvements in
the next two or three years to put
their roads where they ought to be
today. If prosperity continues in this
country the ratite:ads will be almost
as far behind the demand on their
resources after they have spent two
or three billions of dollars as they
are today.
PERSIAN PHYSICIAN.
Maze Tago Khan Is With Pounce
Bill Show.
Mirza Tago Khan is the physician
of the Persians with the Pawnee
Bill show, whicie will be here on
April .26. He actompamed them from
their far-off eastern homes He le an
old man, with a long bea.rd, dyed a
fiery red and wears the drab skull-
cap of his country. His onter gar-
ment is of sheep-skin, fitting loosely
over a long tunic of blue cotton. The
lower part of his legs a-re bare and
almost as dark in color as the wo-
ven socks which cover his feet. His
shoes are- left outside the door of a
patient's house ,and his tread be-
comes as noiseless as that of a cat.
The natives have great faith in
Mirza Tago Khan. They fear Ameri-
can diseases and call for his services
at every unwonted physical sensation.
He apparently relies most conspicu-
ously upon the aid of Allah, whom
he invokes at every step of his treat-
ment. He has a decided tendency to
blood-letting and a delight in strong
medicines. Pawnee Bill was walking
about his encampment the other
morning when he encountered splash
after splash of crimson. Inquiring the
cause, he learned that the Persian
medicine man had been making his
rounds, By bloodeletting, he had
treated a cold, a head-ache and a
pain In the stomach.
Dies at Home Piste.
Montezuma, is... April 2.5.—Choked
by a piece of candy, Orrie
died today while engaged in a
game of ball. An exciting contest
was in progrese and McWilliams
was catching vent a gumdrop in his
nioutt. The bed WEIS throwrs to him
to shut out a home run by a men on
third. MicWlinflatus caught the ball
but immediately fell to die ground in
a fit of strtangulation. Help was
summoned, but the boy was dead be-
fore pbysicia Ile could. react his nefe.
Arsenal Fire Is Under Control.
Toulon, April 23.— Fire In the ar-
senal here was brought under control
today after herning over a large
tract of ground, causing damage
which will reach many millions of
!rams: All buildings for 300 ynres
were burned, including torpedo
shops. For a nine fire threatened the
military barracks.
Business of the gondoliers of Ven-
ice- is being invaded by women and
the men are organizing unions to
drive them out.
Ladies' and
Men's Clothes
Cleaned and pressed by
competent men. Called
for and' delivered in
covered wagon. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Club Membership $1.00
per month.
FAULTLESS PRESSING CLUB
I. E. IIMIER6E11, Prop.
110th Plpmea 111(17.
•
tun
DIAMOND BMN
rZitil ntLD
There's honcet velem for
the tciler in Diareona Brawl.
Shoed. They arc
made. Good reliable met:.-rial
that herd daily
• tscrvice coca ieto eaclie ez.:te
and +lc hnzh nult.00r!neeen-
ship era the test. Iltcy ft
perfectly, are cornfcr4le,
end always 1-sel: of
D;21nOTICI Brand -:7crk et-,ocs of Ac
Lgh quality cf our fig drcas shoes.
'114.TIT ANOTKE DEALL IF YOURS HASN'T Trial
MAKERS
ciq
: WE MAKE MORE. FINE SHOES THAN
ANY OTHER HOUSE.
MI THE
WEST
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
PAWNEE BILL'S
Historic Wild West
A n d
Great Far East
WILL EXHIBIT HERE ON FRIDAY
THE "ONCE IN A LIFETIME" SHOW.
Is it not 'reasonable to assume that, with the experience
gained and the capital accumulated in more than a score of years
ui ever-increasing success. Pawnee Bill I sable to create and
maintain a show vastly superior to anything the past has yielded'
Is it not natural and human that, having firmly established the
esteem. confidence and respect of the world's audience and as-
sembled a personal competency, it should -become his eager
ambition to produce not mereey a good, but the beet, show ever
known--the legitimate amusement sensation of the day?
This is the eituation as it *eases today with respect to this
city, and Pawnee Bill's Historic Wm West and Great Far East
Its appearanre -here is a piece of great good fortune to you and an
auspicious event In municipal history. If you are not acquainted
With it, it will be introduced to you under most fortunate circum-
stances. Those who know it of old will find a delightful renewal
of friendship, although hardly recognizing the wonderful crea-
tion now developed from the humble pioneer sthow of its kind. It
has progressed in leaps and bounds and risen to heights of world
fame. It is mountain, high above the ordinate, convention-al, ev-
ery-day routine tented organiaation. It is unanimously conceded
show per exeellence. It Is so far above anything you have ever
seen, there Is nothing to compare with it.
Its triumphant conquest or New York City is fresh in your
minds. It -broke all records In patronage, popularity and dura-
tion of stay in the Eastern metropolis' great public play ground,
Brighton Beach. For six weeks it and crowds were inseparable.
Equally unparalleled were the bottoms and homage accorded it
abroad. where it demonstrated to astonished monarchs and mil-
lions the supremacy of America's tented amusements, Foreign ri-
vals quickly yielded. pre-eminence before its magnitude and genius
and every American's pride Its
Persons.
infinite superiority to anything of its kind in this country is
known to all well-informed-
it Is difficult to speak of Pawnee Bill's present show in en-
thusiaetic terms without passlne the bounds of .self-restraint. You
who see it will appreciate the difficulty of doing h justice by
word. NCI
"Thy Great Train Robbery," for instapee. Is doubtless !familiar
to you by enthusiastic report and hearsay. It was conceived by
Mr. Arthur Yoegtlin, the diainguished projector of the New
York Hippodrome spectaelete ann. produced last slimmer at Luna
Park, New York City, Instaitly It became the one Supreme, Oat.
aclysmic Sensation of Theatrics. Never bad anything remotely
approaching It been even sttggested in vh eextravagant flights and
vagaries of amusement geniu?es. . It employed a Real Engine and
Passenger Trani, and In two terenes, depicted a Western hold-up
and its sequel so graphically that audiences were fairly spellbound
with amazement and excitement. During Its run of 747 perform-
ances, it appropriated all the honors and all the patronage of the
famous shewgrotinn With tht closing of the season, a horde of
showmen sought It for the "road." Mr. Yortettlin was obdurate in
hie refusals. He would- trust his great creation to none of them.
fearing an inadequate prodiretlon. Instead, he communleated
with Pawnee Bill, the one traveling amusement purveyor In whop,
ability and integrity he had fun confidence.
"The Great Train Robbery" is thus Pawnee Bill's exclusive,
culminating feature. No other traveling enterprise can use the
name or copy the action it is thoroughly proteeted by copyright.
it needs- no sponsor and no viedleation. It is the established
"Orerrain-a-Lifetinie" Elbow. but only one of the myriad attrartioue
under Pawnee -Bill's tents. Agent.,, have pierced the very heart. of
Africa--"the Dark Continente_to acquaint non Intimately and
accurately with savage life and cirotome. Inlet gorgeous dream-
land, India. and the other nations skirting the Red and ladien
and Mediterranean Seas, have been ransacked for magic and mys-teries and marvels. AustraUa, South America and Aarica have
been preyed upon.
Your settees are held- captive as you witness the performance
of these curious. weird and unbelieveable peopice. The romantic,
adventurous West is befitted with all. Cowboys. coweirle, Ameri-
can Indians, vecqueros, bucking broncos, scouts, soldiers and all
the other figures and feature+ of early Wettern clvidratioui !teem
to fi ll the great. tented one'eisnres with fresh mountain Meese and
prairie air. Every varied number exhibits the highest skill and
is potent with the wino of life and vigor.
It will do you gnod. It does everybody Komi. Pita nee
Stake.' FM Reputation upon It Ti is as perfect and big a. show a-.
humanely possible. It is distinctively original and Independently
individnse it differs from all others. It covers a field otherwiee
untouched. It will provide the treat of your lifet4nme Its sub-
stantiality and solidity is eneinaled and ungeestioned. And your
delight will be enhancea, dateing tell the three hours of inspiring,
bewilderinc. joy-restoring edfientional entertainment, by physical
comfort, anal conveniences which no other drranicemeet of tentsand teats free offered, and th polite attentions heretofore un-
familiar In circuit practice. •
There will be owe daily performances, or sh:ne. under• (-anew, that glees shelter from' all elements. A street parade ofexcellent magnitude and magilficefiee, led by Pawnee 11111 Wit in-
augurate the. gala day, travemahlg the principal streets In the inter
noon. Adintudon Se cents. Hemmed geniis at hiellivarnanir Tiber..
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Battered at the postorlIce at Paducah,
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
_
March-1007.
March 1..3885 'March 16 .3792
March 2 . 3846 March 18... 3882
March 4..3890 March 19...3871
March 5..3808 March 20...3870
March 6. .3891 March 21 .3872
March 7..3891 March 22...3776
March 8..3876 March 23...3806
March 9..3820 March 25...3870
March 11..3846 March 26...3772
March 12..3895 March 27...3776
March 13..3943 March 28...3823
March 14..3848 March 29...3809
March 15..3783 March 30...3813
Total . 99,943
Average for March, 1907  3844
Average for Marcie 1906 3790
Increase  54
Personally appeared before me,
this-April 1107 le -X-.._PSY811N, gen-
eral manager of The Ben, irho af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of Tha Sun for the
month et march, 1907, is true to the
beet of his knowledge and ballet.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public
My commission expires January
32, 1908.
ANNOCNCKWENTIE
For Mayor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
for mayor subject te the aetion of the
Oemooratic primary May 2, 19.07.
For City Aaaessor,
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City Assessor, Subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
Setto.n of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
For City Attorney.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr.,
as a candidate for city attorney sub-
tent to the action of the Democratic
primary, May 2, 1907.
Daily Thought.
"Half the victories of this lee
come from knowing when to strike."
THE SfTUATION.
Yorke% resigeed the commissioner-
ship of ieternel revenue, and that
gave a Lexingten per an opportun-
ity to dream of Bradley domination
with. %Veltman as gbvernor and W. 0.
Bradley as Uni eat States senator.
The Somerset Re.publican hes started
a boom for Juetiee Harlan for sena-
tor. Lottleville papers are avowing
a leek of harmony in Republican
ranks, beratree one county did not
endorse Augustus E. Walston, mund
somebody saki that Pudgy William
Holt may he it." tlandidtate for gover-
nor. Why should a county thus early
indorse Mx. Willson and hind tom del-
egates PO as to prevent their oxen-is-
lug reasonable diseretion in the In-
terest of the party? Why her not
Judge Hoe as much right as Mr.
%Weston to aspire to the honor? We
are for either of them test satisfies
the mote elerushta and individnale of
the party
As for tee eenatortal talk. It is
only liernocratic smoke intended to
befog Republican harmony. We
have no objeetlem to Governor Brad-
ley seeking the senatorship, and we
sbou:d he perfectly sat glided with
Justice Harlan in the senate., We ATP
sure either would be a dietinet gain
for Kentucky; but why, list us en-
quire, should a 'Republican paper
seek to complicate the /situation by
tying a senatorial candidate to the
tall of W'illson'to or anybody's pontir-
04 kite The first deity of theparty
is to select a governor and elect s
itigIshiture, hut keen tile two wepar-
ate MI6 apart. We have no ides that
foriner Otwernor Bradley is sesioniat-
dila kr, aapirations witb Mr. Witt.
son's candidacy. He Is too good a
party man for that
THE GERRYMANDER
Let rem *up talisteg about senator-
ial candidates and turn our .atten-
tion to the legislature itself a, bit..
Keneucky Republicans, and through
their Initiative the citizens of the
ocentnonwealtii, have just won a sig-
nal victory in the courts of this
state by having the last gerrymander
declared unconstitutional There is
yet more work to be done in winning
our way to political liberty. The last
gerrymander was a small thing corm,
pared with the one preceding it,
when the whole state was redis-
tricted for the obetomm and undis-
peted purpose of increasing and mak-
ing permanent the Democratic ma-
jority in the legislature. If we
would have a Republican representa-
tive in the United States senate, we
must hest neuiffy this iniquituous
gerrymander. The state might go
overwhelmingly Republican, but the
legislature would remain Democratic
in the face of popular will, because
the Democratic politicians had seen
to it.
LettRts enacted by the legielacure
chosen ender the gerrymander wild
not be affected by an adverse decree
ion of the court of appeals, but the
general assembly would be compell-
ed to redistrict the state and de Jus-
tice to Its constituency. In this way
alone lies the pease:alley of Republi-
cans securing the fruits of victory
when they capture the state. It will
require money to prosecute these
suits. Patriots have spent hun-
dreds of dollars out of their
r.ockets and they are flushed
own
with
one victory. Western Kentucky
Republicans should exhibit their par-
ty spirit by contributing to this fund.
Government by "unanimous con-
sent" has been re-established in Hon-
duras. It is usually unanimous in
those Central American states, be-
tee government- le_ 
tabliiiied, until unanimity is secured
by the simple process of eradicating
the minority.
That Hopkinsville colored youth,
who, driven insane by excessive cig-
arette smoking, imagines he is a
locomotive, exhibits method in his
madness. Nothing but a locomotive
ever accomplished anything by smok-
ing.
Public gambling has been stopped
in Cairo by order of the mayor.
Cairo Is not far behind Goldfield,
Nev., in pu b tic morale. Gold field
stopped gambling six weeks ago.
New York may boast of
ters of high finance, bet
and San Francisco have developed
some masters of :ow finance that
rank well.
her
Pittsburg
'Squire Liggett: of Metropolis, is
assuming vast responsibilities as
fattier of the destinies of western
Kentucky.
Announcement of a rise in the
price of peanuts is significant just on
the approach of the circus season.
We don't care which railroad, beats
into Metropolis, just so it is forced
to hurry to beat the other two.
Saloon men will have to arrange
among 'themselves, which 500 they
are to 'have.
SPURIOUS ANTIQUES.
That Fool Expert* Are Prepared For
American Tourists.
Wasnington, April 23.- A timely
warning which all Americans who
are planning European trips this
spring and summer can heed wite
profit, has reached the state ilepert-
went in an official report from Con-
sul McNally at Liege, Belgium. In
anticipation of the usual influx of
American tourists dealers in an-
tiques with Itching palms for easy Washington, D. C.. April 24.-Al-
money, Consul McNally reports, are though official' announcement to the
Putting the finishing touches to "an- effect is being held back, it is defi-
cient creations" which are to be of- tritely known that Secretary Taft 'has
feted at the usual sacrifice Priee• taken up the gauge of battle thrown
"In anticipation of a good season,the down in Ohio by Senator Foigker for
manufareurers of antiques have been;eontrol Of the delegates from that
kept busy," writes Consul McNally. state to the next Republican national
"The ageing season is now on, and convention. Secretary Taft spent
when the time comes for placing the metime with the president today,
grecies on sale the ancient appearsatel the Oleo situation was diecussed.
anre will be perfect. A great ma-' At an early date Secretary Taft will
jority of dealers In antiques have in take the stump In Ohio Ia advocacy
stock a supply of cheap imitations to of the policies whieh President
be unloaded on the ignorant visitor Roosevelt has urged with so much
who wishes to •carry home a souve- earnestnerre and at times with spec-
nfr of the old world. tacular effect.
TAUGHT FRENCH
TO PLAY POKER
Death of Sam Robb Ireland
Recalls Story
thvensburo Local Option People Will
Test County Writ Proposi-
tion iu Courts.
CIGARETTES CAUSE INSANITY
Ashland, Ky., April 24.- Sam
Robb Ireland is dead, and around his
memory hangs the story of a career
such as few men live through even to
the age of 35 years. Sam Robb Ire-
land, son of the late Judge W. C.
Ireland, of this city, was several
years ago through his ardent desire
for adventure and his magnificent
physique and fine mind, appointed to
the body guard of President McKin-
ley, and was the first man to capture
Ozologoz, the assassin of the third
of the country's martyred chief ex-
ecutives.
The news of his death, at ithelome
in Washington, came suddenly to
his friends and relatives in this city,
and now stories are being told of his
career. It was thil man who originat-
ed the unique campaign button "Six-
teen to One'' representing the six-
teen petaled daisy with yellow center.
and it was he who was forced to
leave France while in the United
States secret service, on a charge of
trimming the Frenchmen, after hav-
ing taught them how to play poker.
This affair at the time aenost started
International difficulties, -but was set-
tled by the-powers behind the throne
in some manner.
He was a lawyer and possessed of
ontestf Alta_Mostebrilelan-gseenide
humorous minds in Northern Ken-
STUDIES SYSTEM
OF MANUAL BLOCK
Superintendent of Maine Rail-
road in City
tucky. The body of Mr. Ireland will
be brought here tomorrow for burial
by the side of his parents, who sleep
in Ashland cemetery. The funeral
will take place Thursday.
County Unit Test,
Owensboro, Ky., April 24.- In
spite of the majority of 442 against
prohibition in the city of Owensboro,
there is a question in some quarters
as to whether Owensboro went "wet"
or -dry" in Saturday's local option
election. It was generally understood
today, and specifically stated by
some of their numbers, that the Pro-
hibition people will make an at-
tempt to have the court hold that
the licensing of saloons in Owensboro
is prohibited by the result of the
election in the county as a whole.
Thinks He Is Engine.
Hopkinaville, Ky., April 24.-
Charles Roach, a colored boy sixteen
years old, was adjudged a lunatic and
was-sent to the Western Kentucky
asylum for the insane. The excessive
use of cigarettes is said to be the
cause of the giving away of the
boy's mind. He harbored the delu-
sion that he was a railroad locomo-
tive and would whistle Miff and
blow like an engine, his arms mean-
while 4p:filling the duties of piston
rods, Ue also thought at times he
was a frog and would roll and bat
his eyes and make a noise like a bull
frog. Roach was in a playful humor
during his trial, and when the jury
was leaving the room created ROMP
excitement by attempting to trip the
jurors as they passed him.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dole makes you feelbeiter. Llut-Prq
keeps your whole insides might. Sold on the
money-buck plan everywnere Pnee 60 cents.
TA,FT WILL STUMP OHIO.
It Is Decided He Shaft
Foraker.
MILLION FOR EDUCATION
OF THE COLORED PEOPLE.
Philadelphia, April 24.-A gift of
$1,410'0&00 for the establishment of
a ftrnd for rudimentary schools for
southern negroes was announced here
today. The donor is Miss Anna T.
Jeans, a Quakeress of this city.
Booker T. Weehinetn. head of Tuske-
late Institute, and. Hollis Burke Prig,-
prosidetrt of the Hampton ,Ntir*
mat end Industrial Institute. are
named as trusties of the fund, but
neither of the institutions they rep-
recent will Where In the gift.
Reply to
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,
We have a large Dot of very choice
offers. Always make It a point to wee
Hollins !wrote buying and you will
profit by doing MO. 'Telephone 127.
H. C. Hotline. Real Estate and Ren-
tals, Trueiwart Bldg.
MOUTH SIXTH STREET.
Good investment proposition. Large
brick home- and four room frame res-
idence, hot and cold water, setierage,
bath, etc- barge lot. Price $3,300.
C. Hollins, Real Estate and Rea-
1 We, Tniebeaft Bldg.
Interested in This District and Sur-
prised t Commercial Condi-
tions Here.
WILL RECOMMEND ADOPTION
W. K. Hallett, general superinten-
dent of the Bangor and Aroostook
railroad of Bangor, Maine, came to
Paducah. to inspect the manual
block system on the Paducah district
of the Illinois Central, and not a
higher tribute could be paid southern
railroaders and their syste, than
that paid by Superintendent Hallett
in his visit.
"I came to the Paducah district of
the Illinois Central especially to in-
spect the methods of handling
trains," Superintendent Hallett stat-
ed. "The Railway Age" spoke so
highly of the Illinois Central's ex-
cellent block system that I thought
it the best for niy purpose. In Maine
we have conditions about the same as
you have between Paducah and Cen-
tral City and while down here 1 went
es far south as New Orleans and will
doubtless inspect other branghes of
the roar' but the Paducah district is
what I want to see."
Superintendent Hallett left this
morning in company with Trainmas-
ter L. E. McCabe and will be taken
as far as Central City, where the
Paducah district ends. Mr. McCabe
will act as instructor.
"Instead of coal, which seems to
be the principal freight hanled over
thls_distriet ' Sirperi.iten4ent,lialtiv,
continued "we haul lumber and pe-
tatoes. In Aroostook county last year
we hauled Its entire output of pota-
toes, which amounted to 8,000,00.0
bushels.
"This year we expect again to
handle fully that many, and as to
lumber, we will not fall short of
550,000 tons, The reason the Padu-
cah district of the Illinois Central Is
so particularly an example beneficial
to me is the grades Our country is
as hilly as it is between Paducah and
Central City. It affords me an op-
portunity to study the system, the
way trains art, ',handled over the
hills, and I have picked up a great
deal of information since I came
south."
Superintendent Hallett was sur-
prised to see the long trains of mix-
ed freight, coal and timber hauled
through-Pasitisa-hi and at the stile of-
the yards and the general progress
of Paducah as a, city. He will go to
Chicago tonight and from there to
recommend the same manual block
system used by. the Illinois Centill
for his own road.
Captain Jack Mortland, of the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
Louis, who was brought here two
months ago from Lexington, Tenn..
suffering from paralysis, has return-
ed to Lexington" hut Is not entirely
well. His memory seems bad, but
physicians say he will recover.
John T. Donovan, agent for the
Illinois Central,- has returned from
a business trip to Memphis.
Tne.new Nashville, Chattanooga &
St, Louis freight depot at
will be completed and ready
vice by May 1.
Dispatcher Billy Hills, of the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis,
has resumed, duty again after a ten
days' illness.
Murray
for ser-
-Lose your patients with that
vacant house-and advertlee for a
tenant! !
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
"Life consists no in living, but
enjoying health."
We conld all enjoy health if we
conformed to Nature's simple laws.
Disease Is merely a result of the non-
observance of those laws, either by
negligence, accident or ignorance.
These reasons are, as a rule, of lit-
tle consequence after disease be-
comes manifest and properly diag-
nosed. le is the nature of the treat-
ment and the results obtained that
concern you.
Nature Is the ever present factor
in the cure of disease. The Osteo-
path appreciates this fact, and uses
all means that are natural, recog-
nizing and using diet, air, water, ex-
ercise anti other hygienic measures
as natural assistants to scientific ma-
nipulations to eentire normality to
any and all structure disturbances.
I should be pleased to refer you, at
any time, to Padurae people you
know well who can attest to what
Osteopathy has done for them in
cartes of rheumatism, asthma, neural-
gia, nervorreness, stomach, liver, and
bowel troubles, eczema, leek head-
aches, la grippe condition/I, malaria,
lumbago, disturbed le.lood,...conditions.
If you are III yon owe ft to your-
self to investigate QatentrathY.
Dr. 0. R. FROM)*:,1116 liroadwar.
Phone 1407.
in
NOW
Spring suits are now on the bill and we've a large
variety of handsome styles for your choosing.
If you are a Custom Tailor's Man we'll win you
away front hint in short order, if you'll take time to
come in and try 011 one of our choke Spring Styles.
Fancy a Man going to a high-priced Tailor for his
Clothes
When No One
Knows It But Himself
Are- you a follower of Fashion's latest fads and
fancies?
Or are you included In the ranks of the more cen-
serval lye dressers?
11.1.1"fr
In either case, you'll find your preferences
anticipated in our splendid stock of new Spring
$10.60, 1112.50, ella.00, $114.50 to re22.50.
-s-eamier
Will you allow us to show you what we have to
offer? The pleasare.will be ours.
fully
Suits.
The Only Clothing Store That Carries the
"UNION STORE CARD"
323
Broadway
DESBERGER'S
G RAIIR
EA El E
d OTMERs
323
Broadway
WEI&
RIVER NEWS
owqmomgroaqmagr. Armairlatimpr•
River Stages,
Cairo  27.9 01.1 rise
Chaltanooga  ft.1 &- 145
°fuel:um ti  22.5 1/5 rise
Evansville  16.1 .0.2 rise
Florence  '5,5 st'd
Johnsonville  7.7 0.4 rise
8.2. -0.2 rise
Mt. Carmel.. 0e0 st'd
Naehville  10.7 0.3 fall
Pittsburg  g.I 0.6 rise
St. DOW%  20.0' .0.1 rise
Mt. Vernon  15.0 0.0 fell
Paeurah  16.5 0.0 st'd
'Spring was felt for the first time
in several weeks on the elver today
land the listlessness that the springfatmosphere gives was evident. The
'river hair come to a stand at 16.5
but there is nothing in sight to hold
it there. On April 24 last year the
stage was 2e.6. Business at the
wharf was good today.
The City of Memphis left today
for St. Louts as there is no further
use for the big packet here. If the
sale of the Memphis is made she will
be handled in St. Louis by the head-
quarters of the line.
The Butterff wit') arrive tonight
from Nashville and leave Thursday
at noon for Clarksville.
The Island Queen wilt arrive from
the upper Ohio river Thursday after-
noon in time to carry out the Central
Labor Union excursion on the even-
ing of that day. Friday the Island
Queen will go to Shawneetown, Ill.,
to carry out an excursion.
Sunday the J. a. excursion steamer
will carry an excursion to Smith:and,
while the W. W. will leave Monday
for St. Louis to eater the season.
The Dick Fowler will make spec-
ial arrangements for handling the
crowd* that will go down to Me-
tropolis Fridav. for tee interstate
Odd Fellows convention. The George
Cowling is the official boat of the
convention making four trips Friday
between Padmah and Metropolis.
If the river will hold up, the Chat-
tanooga packets will he in clover as
early trip the freight bromine* grows
larger, The Joe W'heeler left et le
o'clock this morning for Chattanooga
with ail the freight a preokei of that
size could carry.
The City of eeltillo will arrive to-
night from the Tennessee river on
the return *Op to St. LOUIS.
Bushmen was rushing yesterday
for the John S. Hopkins, which ar
deed late yesterday afternoon and
left at 10 o'clock last night.
'Little more than inconvenience re
suited from the broken cellnder on
the Clyde and that packet will leave
this evening at 6 O'clock for the Ten-
neeeee river on time,
The Scotia returned from Pities
last night anti is preparing to go to
the Tennessee river after logs or,
lumber. Nearly all of the towboats. _
are In new.
The Bete., Owen Is now making a
trip to ileookport in. the morntnet at
o'clock. The 7 Welock trip fortn-
Paducah.
 feineis side
()Wird Forecasts.
The Ohio from Evansville to Cairo
not much change during the next 24
hours.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Joh'neoaville, will .probarbly
rise slightly during the next 24 hours
The Mississipi from below Si.
Louis to Cairn, and the Wabash at
Mt. Carmel, will not change much
during the next 24 tours.
Many a rutin has failed in-life be:
cause he was afraid of such a little
thing as a sneer.
IGMBLE ST HEE .
One of the prettiest home on Trim-
ble street. Front rooms finished in
hard wood. Large hall full length of
house, bath, all conveniently arrang-
ed. One of the best offers on the
street at the pillf$2,000. H. C. Hol-
lins, Real Estate and Rentals, True.
hear( Building.
SOUTH FIFTH STREET.
Large building on South Fifth
that may be bought at a very low
price and converted into an apart-
ment house, the • purchaser realizing
handsomely. Inquire particularly.
H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and Ren-
tals, Trueheart Bldg.
•
jug anti slip on a coat or
See
Thai
Shoulder?
Notice the broad, grace-
ful effect-it's produced
by hand tailoring. You
don't get it in the ordi-
nary clothes-you can
get it in our
Sults at $15.00
and up. It's a point we
want to impress upon
you that our clothing is
tailored better than
others sell at the same
price. You might drop
in any time you're pass-
two, feeling that you're
not obligated to bay. Buying at The New Store
is a pleasure and a lot of clothes satisfaction. .
1
et sit
40
a
4,5
‘
1
;
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Jailord
A beautiful line Ladies' Sailors,
black and white.
75e to $4.00
decendlloor. %Winery
LOCAL NEWS
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Miss Eleanor Trezevant, of West
Monroe emote owns a five-toed chick-
en several weeks old.
-Drink Be:vedere, the master
brew.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
dace Remember that.
-Commencing at once, all ice
cream delivered at residences will be
sent C. 0. D. H. G.-Thompson.
-Pine carnations at 50c per dozen
at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-Mrs. Maude Conway Blanchard,
of Boston, will sing at the opening
exercise of the High echool tomorrow.
'Mrs. Blanchard gave a program un-
der the atiepiees of the Mathias. htU St
cal olub Tuesday evening.
-You kdow your calling cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate.
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
$3.00.
-Wedding Invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun job office.
-The Ladies' Mite society of the
Evangelical chiurce will meet Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Jdhn Rinck-
leff, 802 South Fourth stret.
-Souvenir book of the city just
the thing to send your friends abroad
for gale at R. D. Clements & fao. _
--Yesterday afternoon Professor
C. H. Strieves, instructor In science
at the High school took the advanced
chemistry class to the Paducah pot-
tercompapy's ala_nt on North _Bey-
entb street.
-'City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orde.rs when given
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Drink Belvedere, the Paducah
beer.
-The second quarterly conference
of the year 'will be held this evening
at the Broadway Methodist chnrch
by the Rev. J W. Eltackard, presid-
ing elder of the Paducah district, af-
ter the prayer service.
-We give you 'better carriage and
better service for the money, than
is given by any transfer company in
America, Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an. assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
muca lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
HOT'EL AIRRIVAL14.
Palmer-- W. J. Glynn, Minneapo-
lia: Is Ormenheim. New York; J. H.
Lynch. 1.,otilevi:le; W. F. Purdy, Ban-
dana; R. C. Wharton. Nashville; C.
IA. Barnett. Owensboro; L. B. Judah,
Louisville; W. J. Spiracle Wilmine-
ton, 0.; E. E. Bundler, Ft. WortS:
P. H. Johnson, Lebanon; 11. 0. Lo-
watee'Chicago; E. J. Hay wised., Mar-
lon; Fa F. Murray, Cincinnati.
Belvedere-J. Ti. Herdingtord, ('in
cinnati: H. FlotinSky, Nastrville:
A. Lee, Nashville: J. E. peeve. Owen_
borce1 Lee Refalsky, Bt. Louis; Jas.
Breech, Owensboro; A. Rupp, ('en;
frees. L. E. Ladd,
Tenn.
New Riehtnond--Jamett
Woodbury; C. B. Weteel, Pearl, alle,
R. M. Single. Morganneld; H.
Griffith, Denton: Mrs. E. R. Goed-
)oe Little CYPreela: J. I. ragtag,
Grand Rivers.: T. E. latelitm.
W. 3. Stilton, Louisville: B. 8. Wren,
Woodville; H. L. Frazier, Tresevant,
Tenn; E. F, Black, Benton.
Imo
NORTH SIXTH MTnEKT. •
Mix room neildence on lot 501 200.
fine table, water in yard and horse
Excellent place for chlekena or
genie's. Price 1111.25t). H. ('.
Real Relate And Iteatabl. Trnebeart
Building.
JES' MAD
-
EMBERS EAVES FIRED AND NOW
IS HELD TO GRAND JURY.
Two Patrolmen Say He Shot At Them
When He Stubbed His Toe
On Street,
Embers Eaves, colored, residing
on North Ninth street, beyond Bur-
nett street, was held over to the
grand jury for malicious shooting
this morning in police court. He is
charged with shooting at Rounds-
man Emil GourIeux and Patrolmen
Alexander and Hill Sunday morning
at Ninth and Burnett streets. "I
stumbled and fell, and hurt my toe,"
was the statement he made, "and
when I got up was mad. I just took
out my pistol and fired into the air."
Patrolmen A'exander and Hill testi-
fied that the bullet went between
them, asatbey coul I distinctly hear it
single
Jim (Chalk) Grogan was fined $25
and costs' for being drunk and dis-
orderly. He was originally arrested
for converting a watch belonging to
Henry Hostetter, a relative, to his
drunk and disorderly- He was origi-
own use. Grogan clarified he was
drunk and did not remember, and
Hostetter refused to prosecute for
felony.
The caise against illard and Mag-
gie Robertson, colored, for Immor-
ality, was continued.
FARM LANDS.
200 acre _farm about five miles
from post office on gravel road, hav-
ing new four room house, stable,
,-trisit-treew, -ete.--1650 per acre.
Telephone 127.
H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and Ren-
tals, Trueheart Bldg.
UNION STATION PROPERTY.
We have two Iota in O'Rryansville,
40x120 each that we ere offering for
$850. Bargain.
H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and Ren-
tals, Truetteart Bldg.
FOR SALE; GOOD INVESTMENT.
140 ft. corner Broadway and 21st.
For cash or on time, 112,100. Hue-
gasser a-Hughes, Fraternity Building.
Take care of your secret life and
the surface life will take care of It-
self.
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
aqpninimingro
• Magazine Club.
Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler is
40 Father H. W. Jansen. The tmly at-
tendants were the ushers: Messrs.
Etruteit kanglert and Edward Wurtz.
The bride wets a daint) gown of
white organdy and a white picture
4 'hat. She carried bride's roses.
A reception was given last night
the from 8 until 12 o'clock at -The home
hostess of the Magazine club Thurs-
day afternoon at her home, 504 Ken-
tucky avenue. The magazines to be
discuiesed are: Arena, Saturday Even-
ing Post, The American, Century,
Cosmopolitan, Beckman. Booklover,
Everybody's, Current Literature, and
Scrap Book.
Jackmon Wedding Today.
The marriage of Miss Mary Wil-
liams and Mr. Marvin Love, both of
Jack-son, Tenn., took place this morn-
ing at 7 o'cltok at the Campbell
street Methodist church at that
piece. The couple arrived in Pedal-
eat' this afternoon and will be the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John U. Rob-
inson at the Cochran apartments on
North Ninth street during their stay.
Mr. Love is a nephew of Mr. John
Ir. Robinson and a cousin of Mrs.
Noble Parker, also of this city. He
is a eon of the Rev. and Mrs. S. B.
Love, of Jackson well known In Pa-
duca'h. His bride Is an attractive
Jackson girl.
Attractive Song Recital Last Night.
The -Shakespearean song-cycle last
evening by Mrs. Maude Conway
Blanchard, of Boston. Mass., under
the auspices of the Matinee Musical
club, at the F)agles' hall on Broad-
way, was heard by a representative
audience of the cultured music lov-
ers of the city. The program was
an attractive arrangement of 1.3 of
the songs of Shakespeare by notable
composers. "Tell Me Where Is
Fancy Bred" was composed by Mrs.
Blanchard herself. Mrs. Blanchard
not only sang the songs but gave
Clever little talks concerning each
that were especially Interesting. She
has quite a reputation- for ter song
recitals in Boston and the east, and
has featured Tennyson and other
poets besides Shakespeare. At the
close of the evening MTS. Feianchard
Was presented with beautiful' flowers
by the Matinee Musical club. Mr.
Robert D. • MacMillen made the
speech of presentation in behalf of
the club. Mrs. Blanehard is a guest
of Mrs. Hobbes-4 S. Wells, the prose
dent of the club.
Luther League,
The Luther league will meet
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock with
Mrs.  Charles Swinter, at her home,'
8,341 South Fourth etreet.
Moore-Hearn.
The wedding of Miss
Moore and Mr. Haden Hearn took
place at the hoete of the bride, 1601
Fee , last s'ffti RUC 'at
8:30 o'cloclee in the presence of., a
number of friends. The. ceremony
was very impressively performed by
the Rev. T. J. Owen. The bride was
becomingly dressed in white organ-
dy, and carried bride's roses and
carnations. The home was beautiful-
ly decorated in white and green. De-
lightful refreshments were served
after the ceremony. They are popu-
lar young people with a large circle
of friends.
Mamie
Afternoon Wedding and Reception.
The wedding of Miss Myrtle Bunch
and Mr. Joseph Albert Wurtz took
place yesterday afternoon at the St.
Francis de Sales Catholic church.
The ceremony was said by the Rev.
A PROPOSAL.
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Dolly, ,"You •ro only an apology for • rnan."
Cholly (unaboolmil): "Will you-aw-agcopt tha apology, Mete Coolly?"
1411fforillsowasomillsi Who fidal lb WWII
IN THE COURTS
Circuit Court.
Two 'mita, a judgment and twoof the 'bride's parents, Mr and Mrs. dismissals with a few orders of a
0. H. Burch, 908 Broadway. The minor nature, constituted today'sihouse was prettily decorated in a business in circuit court which ad-color scheme of white and green. An journed at 10:30 o'ciock.elaborate luncheon was served. A
number of guests were present. The
coupbe writ be at home after May 1,
at 912 Jackson street.
Carpe Diem Club.
Miss Kate Grogan wet entertain
the Carpe Diem club this evening at
her home, 922 Trimble street.
Crescendo Club,
The Crescendo club will meet on
Thursday afternoon at 4:15 o'clock
with Miss Virginia Newell at her
Studio on North Seventh street.
Mrs. 0. G. Field and Mrs. G. B.
Humphreys, of Murray. have return-
ed home, after attending the Wil-
learns-Yancey wedding. They re-
mained in Paducah a few daye to
visit friends and relatives.
ease.Clere Winston left this morn-
ing for Nashville, Dresden and. Union
City, Tenn for a month's visit.
Judge J. Fleming Gordon passed
through Paducah yesterday en route
from Smieleland to his home in Mad-
isonville.
Hon. Mike Oliver the attorney, is
at Wickliffe attending court.
Hon. Charles Reed went to Daw-
son today for a rest.
Mr. H. T. Drown left last night
for Boston to remain, having finished
outlining the construction work for
the traction company. His wife and
children soon we; go to Boston to
Join him.
Mrs. John Witteu, of Wichita,
Ken.., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Robert Par r eh , of Arcadia. -
Mrs. Gus Tat* has gone to Mt.
Vernon, Ind., to visit her sister, Mrs.
T. W. Roach.
afr. Ernest Browne, of Newport,
Ark., has gone home, after attending
the funeral of his mother, Mrs. Hen-
rietta Browne.
Mies Ida. Budke, Of Mayfield, has
areturned home.
Miss Etta Hetzler, of Mayfield, is
visiting Mrs. Martin levan.
Mr. Charles la Trueheart, of Louie
ville, arrived in the city last evening
on business.
Meaors. S. J. liawishe and E. K.
Stone, of boulsritle, arrived' last eve-
ning.
Superintendent Egan and Road-
master Eilhaa of thealsouleville diets-
ion of the Illinois Central, amved
here last evening from Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. 0: C. Crudtbau h
went to St. Louis .yesterday to Tied
their son, George, who is connected
with the Pari.s Medicine company.
Mr. J. C. Overstreet is ill at his
home on North Seventh street.
Miss Ella Thompson is visiting in
ilopk alley I be. .
Misses Chita and Eva Breckee
ridge, of Mayfield, are visiting in
Paducah.
Mr. L. D. Potter, of the Palmer
Transfer company, is confined to his
borne on North Seventh street by fe-
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Muir Givens, of 610
Trimble street, are the parents of a
girl baby horn yesterday,
Mrs. Frank Parham was taken to
the Riverside hospital this afternoon
for a surgical operation which will be
performed Friday by Drs. S. B. Pul-
liam and P. H. Stewart. Mrs, Par-
ham Is one of the most popular went-
en in Paducah and her host of friends
will regret to learn of her Mimes.
Mr. J. F. Mirth will leave this
evening for Philadelphta to look af-
ter his mining interests.
Mrs. Clem Morris and son John
Craig of Fulton are visiting IA Pa-
ducah.
Mere Clemmie Holcomb. of May-
field, is visiting relatives in the city.
Miss Lizzie Jones has returned to
iPnad mu:yfiaaealdfter a visit to her parents
Mrs. D. M. Patterson has gone to
Houston, Tex., to attend a board
meeting of the Home 'Mission Societ
of the Methodist church, south. -
Mayfield Monitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Love, arriv-
ed today from Jarkson. Tenn.. and
are guests of -Mr. and Mrs. John U.
Robinson, aa, Cochran apartments.
I Dr. I. B, Howell left today forNashville, Tenn., to deliver a course
l
of lecture, before tbe dental depart-
ment of Vanderbilt University, where
be has the chair of speelal pathology
lie will be gone only a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Katterjohn re-
turned last night from their bridal
trip to Chicago, Cleveland and other
points. They will be with Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Katterjohn, 327 South
Fifth street. until their new 'home on
North Sixth street it completed.
Miss Marie Leming has returned
home from Louisville where she had
been thaacaater p..--a4. tee- win-
ter..
MIPS Margaret Park, of Waist .le?
4fereols boulevard, will leave Friday
to visit in Nortelk, Va.
•
In the case of Proctor's Box and
Orate company against
thaler-Horton Basket
Judgment for $293.44
the plaintiff.
R. D. Harper againet
way, dismissed.
Fidelity Ind Deposit
Maryland, against H. T.
the Mergen-
company, a
was filed for
W. H. Dune-
company of
Hessig, et al.
finite Filed.
Ella May Skinner against Claude
Skinner, for divorce on the grounds
of abandonment. They were married
August 16, 1901, and separated on
April 1, 1904..
Tilden Murrell against William
Reynolds and Edward Bridges, for
$2.660 damages for personal injuries
He states that the defendants con-
tracted to build sewers from the
railroad hospitai to Bradshaw creek,
and employed him to superintend the
work; that while so doing in the
month of February, 1907, a ditch or
pit in which he was working caved
in - and, injured his shoulder, distil,
ling him permanently. He alleges
the accident due to the contractor
who did not furnish him with a safe
place to work that the ditch was not
properly made safe by props..
In Itankruptcy.
An order for the sale of real es-
tate was made by Referee in Bank-
ruptcy E. W. Bagby in the case of
J. H. Nelson at Hampton, Livingston
county, on May 18.
County Court.
The-will -of Cassandra Murrell, c
ored, was probated yesterday. She
leave everything, personal and real,
to her grandson. Ezekiel Grundy,who
qualified as executor.
Deeds Filed.
Frank Miles Bryant to T. H.
Bridges, property on. West Madison
street, $500.
C. A. Smith, et al., to W'. C.
O'Bryan, power of attorney to use
their names in land transactions,
Bank- of Murray to S. H. Dees, et
al., property in the county, $2,600.
Annie H. Morrow to Ethel Morrow
property on Broadway near -Sixth.
street, $1, and other Considerations:
Board of education of Paducah,
KY.. to C. G. 'Kelley, Pete Ilecken-
baeh and 0, T. Anderson, trustees of
°Odd Feblows, property at Fifth and
Kentucky avenue, $25,0-0e.
I I • • GI
property in the O'Bryan addition,
Logan Harrell and others to Adam
Temple property in the county, $1,-
lot).
Court of Appeals.
Frankfort, Ky., April 24.-C'om-
mon'wealth of Kentucky vs. Lane,
'McCracken; agreement filed, case or-
dered docketed for the 'present term,
advanced and submitted with t n
days' leave to appellee to brief.
Register Newspaper company vs.
Worten, Livingston; appellant filed
motion and grounds to set aside or-
der clisnetesiug appea; granted by the
lower court.
Sieger vs Jackeon, Sr., McCracken
appellees flied brief.
1,
Marriage Licensee.
A. R. Davis to Jennie Depew.
Clarence Davis to Susie Christman
Garvey.
Does Not Apply..
•
Rounder-You can lend n home to
water, you know, but you can't make
him drink.
Brewton- That's n11 right, old fellow,
but you're no horse.
William Smotherman. of 1411
Burnett street, who has been seri-
ously 111 at the home of H. C. Hart-
ley In the county, lies recovered.
Mn. C. C. Gratighten will leave to-
t for Chteager sort-fittite
Hart's Big Bundle Sale
Thursday, the 25th
Consists of
I Fine Butcher Knife, 8 in .50
1 Large Wood Cook Spoon 1 0
1 Wood Potato Masher .1 0
1 Potato Slicer   -15
1 Coffee Strainer  .10
1 Cake Turner______ .05
1 Cook Salt....__ ._._
1 Cook Pepper
I Lemon Drill   .1 0
Bundle Price 67c
These articles are useful. Everybody needs
them and the price makes them
lower than cheap.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.;
..111rmarsiltisinallotolisrmas. mar mak.
WANT  ADS.
/111111MINIMPININIUM
MITCHELLtS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 Sputh Third street.
QUICK MEALS at all :tours, Ruch-
auan's•219 Kentucky avenue.
_
WANTED- Girl to work in res-
taurant. Apply 217 Kentucky avenue.
FOR SALE-Nice harness horse.
Apply 1720 Madison.
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant. Open
day and night, 219 Kentucky avenue.
FOR Heating- and fitovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT - Furnished front,
room. Apply at 509 Washington St.
WANTED- Second-hand roller
top desk phone 1.39.
MISS LILLIE NORVELL, the no.
tary public, has moved to 318 Clark.
CLOTHES cleanea, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
LOST-Gold watch pin, with ini-
tial "8" on face. Finder please re-
turn to Sun office, and receive reward.
ASK your grocer vor Smith &
Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a.
WANTED-Employment by young'
man 1.1 years old. Not afraid of
work. Address K., care Run.
FOR. RENT-1 aura floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. U. Fisher. Post Office.
ONE nice front room furnished for
rent. Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
WHEN In a hurry, go to Bucher-C-
an's 219 Kentucky avenue, for your
lunch.
FOR --SALE- Express wagon.
George Skelton, 817 S. Fifth. Phone
2281.
FOR RENT- Newly furnished
rooms. Modern conveniences. Terms
reasonable: 520 N. Sixth street.
- CURTAINS OF all descriptions
washed and ironed for 35 cents per
pair, 1102 Washington.
-FOR RENT--Apartment in Moore
Plata, 613 Clay. -Electric lights and
Sas. Apply to T. J. Moore, 607 N.
Sixth street.
FOR SALE---42 16 acre well im-
proved farm, five miles from Patin-
cab on Diandville road. Apply to W.
W. Buchanan. Lone Oak, Ky.
MEN-On; 19,07 catalogue ex-
plains how we teach barber trade in
few weeks, mailed free. Moiler Barber
College, St. Louis Mo
HAVE) YOUR Hiarnets repaired.
weighed and oiled at the Paducah liar
nese and Saddlery Co., 204 Ken-
tucky avenue.
Send $1.00 and receive prepaid
ind plants of one of the finest straw-
berries ever prodneed. A new berry.
C. F. Garrett, R. Fo. D. No. 1, Brook-
port, ID.
FOR RENT-awo brick stove
tonees, Eleventh and Broadway, on4
two-story brick bustnewt hones
Thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Drew
og company.
LrTOve.:K- *Is 1 -rive -a fee
spring waitorli Ind buggies that we
Ark., on business. must get out of our was, and to de
Miss Mary Louise ilauerberg, of ao, will Keil at a bargain, if sold al
1011 South Fourth Street, has gon• ones. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
to Itonaphit to visit several weeks. Madison. Phone 401;
/
FOR RENT-Three room house in
good aicuuleinn,_ 1.1.311-N- lath street.
WANTED- Position as saleslady.
AAdtese L, care "Son.
TELEPHONE 655 for hickory
wood.
foit, SALE- Household and
kitchen furniture. Apply 1720 Madi-
son.
FOR RENT- Rooms 212-11-4-
Fraternity building. Apply Drs. Stew.
set & Bass.
PAPER CLEANING and Painting,
old Phone 2029. C. S. Cresson. Work
guaranteed and done by union labor.
COOK WANTED-For a few days.
Apply apartment F, Cochran apart-
ments, Ninth and Mlonroe.
FOR SALE:-Bay driving horse.
Apply 324 North 15th street. Old
phone 1903.
FOR RENT-Barber shop and fix-
tures 'Fifth and Jackson St. Phone
222.
FOR RENT-Four room cottage,
1038 South Fourth street. Apply to
S. A. Hill. Old phone 964.
WANTED max EVERYWHERE
-Good Pay-to distribute circulars,
adv. matter, tack signs etc. No can-
vassing. National Adv. Bureau. Chi-
cago
WANTED- -1-aarnessmaker and
saddle hands. Steady job to good so-
ber men. Apply to Meyer-Bannerman
& Co., J. D. Strauss Saddlery Co., or
J. B. Sickles Saddlery Co., St. Louis,
Mo.
HAVE YOU thought of buyiug a
typewriter? The New Visible Writ-
ing Fox is the machine you want. It
combines all the good of the old type
with the best of the new Take a
look at all of them but don't buy un-
til you have seen the Fox. Jap Tonet
local agent, 3.07 Kentucky. avenne
Phone 629.
A Little Parable.
I made the cross myself whose
weight
Was later laid on me.
This thought is torture as I toil
Up life's steep Calvary.
To think mine own hands drove the
nails!
Rang a merry song.
And chose the heavieet wood '1 had
To build it firm and strong,
If I had guessed-if I had dreamed
Its weight was meant for me,
I should have made a lighter Cross
To bear up Calvary!
--Anne Reeve Aldrich.
Wanted More Room.
A man who was doing his best to
convince the world at large, anti
himself In particular, that he was
perfectly sober, tried to purchase a
theater seat apd was told that there
was only standing room. Ile bought
an admission ticket and made an-
other one of crowd standing up in
the back watching the show.
After a few minutes he returned
to tile ...Inflow and gravely handed
over another dollar.
"Gimme 'nother standin' room
ticket," he said thirkly. "I want
more room to see."- Bohemian.
Tampa' If. Robbins. -.01' Jas--
son, Tenn., Is the guest of Idise My'.
tie Dasher, 905 3./Vernon street.
Ilabsedbe ter The ism.
•
,
RAGE SIX. PADUCAll EVENING, SUN, WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 24.
SOLITAIRE
DIAMOND RING
to the most popular
Girl or Lady in.
Paducah or -
Metropolis.
A Genuine
Novelty,
A Japanese
Tea Garden
SOLID
Gold Necklace
with Jewels, to Girl or
Lady receiving
the Second largest
number of votes.
ANNUAL XCU-RSION
OF T1.E STEAMER
ISLAND QUEEN
11/4r
1,1 1.40 011.111111%
..
' I 141..t.: lb p, .0111. e' 4,
-
4
_awn Ian
ee.sn
LALTZ.ftentral Labor Union
Thursday, April 25th
Bost leaves Padurah 3:114 P. M. and 8.40 P. M.,
Metropolis 5:50 P. M.
TICKETS, ADULTS, Me CHIMES 25t,
No Gambling.
No Intoxicat-
ing Liquors
sold on this
steamer.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
ELECT OFFICERS FOR PADUCAH
COMMANDER] FOR YEAR.
Indorse Action of Directors of Fro-
tereteeneBuildingein Creat-
ing Offices:
The annual election of officers was
held late night by Paducah Com-
mandery, No. 11, Knights Templar.
Besides the election the command-
cry indorsed the action of the board
of directors of the Fraternity build-
ing in converting the banquet hall
into offices. Following are officers
elected:
Commander, E. W.' Whittemore:
generalissimo, H. R. Hank; captain
general. C. 0. Brown; senior warden,
R. E. Fulmer; .junior -warden, W. D.
Anderson; 'prelate Rev. C. M.
Thompson; tfeasurare,
ere aeger,, new -Aelcene
sword bearer, F. M. McGlathery;
standard bearer ft. S. Robertson;
warlen Stevie Mall: sentinel, 0, 0.
Ingram.
CITY TRANSFER-CO
Now located at
Orlaubt:r's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
• TElfttIONE 499
 asnmwmatmeneenewwwlelea.
-111111•1111arailliMel4nne4eeeen11•1111=1111a. Vilna 
Our Gas Stove
•••1•1•111.
DEMONSTRATION
Will be held next week
April 30 to May 3
At
510 BROADWAY
Mr. Chas. E. Draper
An eminent expert, will give practical
demonstrations of the economy and con-
venience of Climax Estate Gas Stoves. We
invite you to Be present.- Prizes will be
given away each day at 5 p. m. and Friday,
May 3‘1, at 12 m.
Friday afternoon, May 3, will be re-
served for colored people and street
car fuel will be refunded to each
colored woman attending; also prizes
given away.
The Paducah Light & Power Col
Iatenrparntoatt.)
INCREASE SCALE
IS INSTRUCTION!
Joint Protective Board of 1. C.
Boilermakers Meet
Blacksmiths Want Six Cents Raise
arid Helper!. Wiant One and One-
Half Cents.
QUICK RUN OF' DEPARTMENT.
The joint protective board of the
Boilermakers' union of the Illinois
Central is in session with higher me-
chanical department officials of the
road today at Chicago to arrange a
new scale and code of runs for the
ensuing year. This wilt prove one
of the most interesting and import-
ant conferenves held this year, and
the outcome is watched with eager-
ness.
Mr. G. E. Barrett, representing
blacksmiths, and Mr. G. E. Eeallowe,
representing blacksmith helpers,
from Paducah shops, are in attend-
vire, leaving Paducah last night at
6:15 o'clock_ They v,-erie instructed
for an increase in the scale from 84
to 4e center the hour for blacksmiths
and from 1,81,e to 2'0 cents the hour
for helpers.
Record Run. At Shops.
One of the quiekest rune on rec-
ord. was made by the day fire depart-
ment of the Illinois Central shops
yesterday at noon. Five sharp blasts
of the shop whistle brought mem-
bers to their feet from under box
ears, engines, boiler fanks arui even
from inside engine boilers, it was
ti-neetten eenTire at-the foam& house.
•-hen* keere-reef-wea---reehed--t-tt
the scene as if by magic the entire
department coming from every di-
rection, gathered about the fire. A
rapidly growing flame was eating its
way Into the roof of the round house
at a smoke "jack." An engine had
been run into the round house not
exactly under- the jack, and the hear
from the smoke stack had ignited
the wood work around it. From the
time the alarm was given until the
ifirewas out but four minutes elapsed.
'The damage was trivial.
Messrs. C. N. Marquette and
,George Richardson, well know Illi-
nois Oentral ear reparens, are ID
and enable to be on duty.
Mr. L. W. Spiers, chief clerk in
the genera: yardmasteills office of Die
loca: Illinois Central, returned last
night from Alton, El., where he had
been on a week's visit, and reported
for work this morning.
Pawnee Bill's wild west shows will
come to Paduea-h on the 26th, and
already qtrgirre foremen and yard
men are working hard to prepare
the yards for the show's advent.
When a big (emus comes to town- it
means extra work for the yard men,
taxing them to their ntmoet to ar-
range freight ears so that plenty of
room may he had for the circus
trains.
PITS IT ALL OVER "RONEY.**
---
Sullivan Given Derision at End of
Twenty Fast Rounds.
lee Angeles. (tale April 24.-- 'Mike
"Twin" Sullivan, was given the de-
rision over "Honey" Melody at the
end of the 24t fast rounds ItLet might.
At all stages Sueiren showed unmis-
takable superiority and Ibutgemeraled
Mellody at infighting. Mellody's tac-
tics were confined to rushes, general
iy enciring in clinches, share
used right uppercuis and etort hard
jabs to the face with teeing effect.
Melexly trek a world of punish-
men.( and anbough at several etegeo
of the tight seemed staggered by stiff
rights to his face came back kghting
The truly strong never ignore the
weak.
JEWELRY SA LE
Special 10 Days'
Sale.
Genuine Rogers Knives
and Forks, set --------
Genuine Rogers Tea .75
Spoons, set - .....
Genuine Rogers Table I.Spoons, set  
A $7,00 Genuine Cat 3.50Glass Bowl 
Highest' art hand painted.
china one-half off regular price.
A big discount In watches and
jewelry.
Remember the number-
3 1 5 Broadway/.
EYE SEE JEWELRY A ND
OPTICAL CO„ Inc.
J. A. Koaetzka, Maier ind Opticiao
Old People
NEED VINOL
it strengthens and vitalizes
With old age tomes feebleness
lose of power; the organs act more
slowly and less effectually; the blood
is thin, sluggish and watery; digee-
tion is weak and food is not assimi-
lated as k used to he.
Vinol repVrs worn tieeties and
creeks the natural decline. It tones
up the digestive organs, aids assimi-
lation, makes rich, red blood, and
strengther.s every organ in the body.
In its natural manner Vinol replaces
weakness with strength.
Vinol contains all the medicinal
elements of cod- ewer oil in a concen-
trated form, taken from freeb coda'
livers, the useless ole eliminated, and
tonic iron added.
It is because we know so well of
what Vinci is made that we offer to
return -money if it fails to benefit.
W. B. McPherson, leruggiet.
NOTE.—Whee we are sole agents
for Vino: in Paducah, It Is now for
sale at the leading drug store in
nearly every town and city in the
countey. Look for the Vinci agency
in your town.
GRAVES COUNTY NEWS.
Mayfield, Ky., April 24.— Miss
Veda Black, daughter of Mr. Reit leTra
R. 0, Black living five miles south
of Farmington, celebrated her eigh-
teenth birthday last Sunday. Those
present were: Misses eiela Brown,
Julia Arnett, eelertie Brown, Nellie
Harrison, Ruth Howard, Lexie Boyd
and Mrs. Oscar Morris; Messrs. J. J.
Guthrie, her grandfather; Hollis
Howard, Nat Harris, Pat Black, Cole-
man Arnet, Clifton Howard, Willie
Morris Harry Boyd,. Oscar Morris
and V. C. Kentley.
J. 0. Perry, of Illinois, is in the
city. He is a brother of the late Fon
Peiry and is engaged in the railroad
business. He has been in Padycah
for the past few years but formerly
lived In  Texas. He  was born and
raised in Mayfield.
The marriage of Mr. Robert Tay-
lor and Miss Novella Harris will take
place tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock,
at the residence of Mr. J. N. Harris.
Miss Harris, is the cearming daugh-
ter of Mr. J. N. Harris and Mr. Tay-
lor is the son of Mrs. Margaret Tay-
lor and a brother of Mrs. Claude
Parkhill, of this city. They will re-
side in Mayfleldt
Hard Times in Kansas.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten in the
prosperous Kansas of today; although
a citizen of tOodell. Earl Shamburg,
has not yet forgotten a hard time he
encountered. He says: "I was Worn
out and discouraged by coughing
night and day, and could find no re-
lief till I tried Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. It took less than one bottle
to completely cure me." Tbe safest
and most reliable cough and cold
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
DR. THOMPSON IN DEMAND.
Forced To Decline Engagement At
Sturgis.
The Rev. Calvin M. Thompson.
pastor of the First Baptist church, is
muce in demand be-colleges, and on
account of having his program "full
up", was forced to decline with re-
gret an Invitation to preach the
haecalatreate sermon for the Ohio
Valley college at Sturgis, on May 19.
Dr. Thompson will preach the bacca-
laureate sermon at the Clinton col-
lege the last week in May, and June
2 will preach the baccalaureate ser-
mon for the Hail-Mooney Institute at
Martin, Tenn. He has numerous en-
gagements to deliver addresses at
lodge meetings,
Out of Sight.
"Out of sight, out of mind," Is an
old saying which applies with special
men to a sore, burn or wound that's
been treated with Burkien's Arnim
Salve, it's ottt of Matt, out of mind
and miff of existence. Piles ton and
chlibialar disappear under its healing
influenee nuaranteed by all 611 g
!riots.
Fore-talk trOaied ' aft Sr- talk -
ltiertaan, / •
•
•
4 4
1'
•
THREE LINKS
MAY BE NAME OF NEW ODD FEL-
LOWS' BUILDING,
Caeli Payment Received for aittilding
at Fifth Street and Kentucky
Avenue.
•
Messrs. 13eckenbach, lfeelley and
Anderson, who were elected a board
of controlling ten-tee4 of the ectsoe:
property, have suggested the name
"Three Leeks" building, Whet her
the words spelled out in the 'insignia
of the three lints be adopted re-
mains with the lodges as does the
adoption of the name.
The formal transfer of property
at Fifth street and Kentucky avenue
by President A. List and Secretary
W. 9'. '-1.1yad, of the eehool board,' 1.0
MPiadl'A. P. J. Beckenbach, C. G. Kel-
ley and Turner Antlerton, reprNeent-
Mg the Odd Fellows wan made last
night at President Last's drug store.
The deed with two insurance pcelleies,
one for $6,0-04), fire, and another for
$5.0.00, tornado, were surrendered to
the Odd Feeow trustees and, The.
wheel committee secured three
checks, two. for $3,0-e4t each and one
tot $2,000, the easel payment. The
retnaiueng ;17;040 is to be paid with-
in ninety days.
His Dear Old mother.
"My dear old mother, who is now
eighty three years old, thrives on El-
ectric Bitters," writes W. B. Brunson,
of Dublin, Ga. "She has taken them
for about two years and enjoys an
excellent apleetite, feels stroag and
sleeps well." That's the way Electric
Bitters affect the aged, and the same -ea
" happy results follow in all cases of 1
female weakness and general debility.
Weak, puny el:dicer:en too, are greatly
  stredisthelledr -by-- them.
also for stomach liver and kidney
troubles, by all druggists. nec.
MR. TRAVIS IS ALIVE
AND HE IS/ILA)) OF IT.
When a timber buyer of Merophis
was killed and robbed three weeks
ago in Arkansas, he carried papere
belonging to A. P. Travis, a timber
buyer for the Ayer & Lord Tie com-
pany of this city, arid dispatches an-
nounced that it was Mr. Travis, Mr
Travis es alive and read, the an-
nouncement in The Sun. The mur
dered timber buyer was Ins friend-
anti being murdered in a strange
place and carrying Mr. Travis' papers
was identified naturally as Mr. Traver.
A Criminal Attack.
en -au inoffensive -citizen la frequentee
made in that apparently useless little•
tube called the "appendix," It's gen-
erally the result of protracted consti-
pation, following liver torpor. Dr.
King's New Life Pills regulate the
titer, prevent appendicitis, and estab-
ish regular habits of the bowels. 25c
at all druggists,
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNC8
WI" Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR
PriceONSeMPTION
Ottelle and SOc &$ 00
LCS Fres Tr. i.
177-"rest':::d Quickeat Cur., for allTHROAT and Lrno amour-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
4044. ..,...44.4....4..44,1144.41•1444•••••••••
Illinois Central
Excursion Bulletin
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, ('al.—Mystic
Shrine and German Baptist
Brethren, April 25th to May
15th. Round trip, /60.50,
limit July 31st,
Los Angeles, Cal.—Electric
,Medical Association, June 8th
to 15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, 160.50.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23,75. Coac4
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For inforinktion, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt Chit Ticket Cffice
R. M PRATHER,
Agent luniop!Depot
4\
(SantaFei
111 1_,
All the Way
From Si. Laois
So
fromEsolsoCitT
California
and back
for one fare
First-class, April 25 to May 18.
Return limit, July 31.
You may ride on The California Limited
and enjoy Fred Harvey meals.
Side trips to Grand Canyon of Arizona and
Yosemite Valley cost a few dollars more.
Personally-conducted Shriners excursions.
Drop me a postal to-day for souvenir booklet, "Cali-
fornia Summer Outings," and excursion folders.
Geo. C. Chambers, Gen. Agent, A. T. & S. F. Ry.,
209 N. Seventh St., St. Louis.
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AT MURRAY.
eassesseekaixeeeegoeweEl
The trial of Seldon Knight, charg-
ed with killing Richard Knight, re-
sulted in his acquittal. The case had
attracted much attention, especially
in the southeast part of the county
where the parties lived.
James Story, west of town, is the
possessor of four legged gosling.
Cary Thornton and wife, who went
to Bristol, Tenn., some weeks since,
have returned to their home here on
account of continued ill health.
Guy Ginglea, of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, has been home for a
few days.
—A little want advertising will
"put to the test" any small business
plan of ycieirs:
. An Inquest was held recently in
London on a woman whet died from
inoted-poisoning caused by the infec-
tion of a "chapped" hand.
NEED LUMBER?
Buy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingles
and Mouldings from
The Fooks-Acree Lumber Co.
and- save your money, fm--it is not the 
moneyyou make bur the money you
save that counts.
Both Phones 1276.
0111111:111111ke 
Tenth and Monroe Sts.
dialusnatzugfflammiameasaaasamom.
•
A
3000 Subscribers
This fells the Tale.
tASI iiCiiiiESKETELENIONE CO.
EDGAR W. 'WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fratiraity Building. Both Phones 835
When you call for some-
thing really good, don't
simp. ly call for "whiskey,"
name it. Prove your ability
to  discriminate by speci-
fyi ng
Early Tim es
R
Jack Beam
Bottled in Bond. Moe Summers Old
&MIL TIM PADS All EVENING SIM PAGIC
nen Ma
1,er-burdened Women
of life, whose vigor and
lye been undermined and
by over- work, exacting
se too frequent bearing of
er causes, will find in Dr.
Its Prescription the smelt
sting. restorative strong t h-
ed for their special bane-
ethers w
sustaining
I,patundant
"Ex
iceless
lind it especial-
eir strength
urishment
rs too
ens°
y's coming and r ing
nparativelY Peialeaa -1414
J  env state, or condition
•,Aem.
ii weakwomen, who
equent headaches, back-
-down distress low down
s or from painful or irreg-
periods, gnawing or dis-
on in stomach, eltrty or
Imaginary specks or spots
eyes, have disagreeable,
.1 drain, prelapeus, ante-
evertion or other displace-
nly organs from weakness
whether they experience
few of the above symp-
! and a permanent cure by
y and fairly persistently
vorite Prescription.
imed specific for woman's
ci peculiar ailments is a
xtract of the choicest na-
roots Without a drop of
flake-up. All its ingreda
plain English on its bottle-
ittested under oath. Dr.
'lies the fullest investiga-
Buie knowing that it will
stain only the best agents
most advanced medical
e different schools of prate-
ure of woman's peculiar
I ailments.
to know more about the
ad professional endorse-
svorite Prescription e' send
nest to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
for his free booklet treat-
'ord to accept as a meat,-
tedy if km wit componiti444.
tat 0 U71101411C71 oumpostir
it.
Tie Nag, Scabby Stela
Diseases.
!tired by taking Botanic
If you have aches and
, back and joints. Itching
Blood feels hot or thin;
s. Risings and Bumps on
Patt.l.es in Mouth, Sore
's, or offensive eruptions;
I Spots or Rash on Skin,
or nervous; Ulcers on
the body, Hale, Or Eye-
out. Carbuncles or Boils,
Mend Habsi. Ruaraateell
he worst and most deep-
Heals all sores, stops
, makes blood pure
pletely changing the en-
a clean, healthy condi-
is the recognised blood
ese conditions.
Itching E.cz•ma.
lalm roots the blood. and Itets
'pure blood which causes the
id blisters and pi Om and
Clod of pure rich blood to the
face, the. healing every sore
lopping all itching of eczema.
hundre is of era-ms sufferers
ecornmendid for deep seated
ed Balm (B. B. B.) Is
tale to take. Composed
,c Ingredients. Sample
Writing Blood RAIM Co.,
9014 by Druggists per
seat by expresso prepaid
•abKy., by R. W. Walker
11 beet, Lana Bros. and
; reason everybode'a al-
ng with Butts? "He's
iing with e%erybody
t Free Press.
rtrr OFF
what you can do today.
buying a bottle of Bal-
iniment when that pain
n't have any, buy a bot-
positive cure for Rbeu-
Cuts. Sprain's, Contract-
'1'. a. Graham. Prairie
rites: "1 *fah to thank
good results I received
Liniment. It positively
theumatism after others
Jses as a Medicine
Very highly
recommended for
chronic dyspepsia
and indigestion,
also habitual con-
stipation. F o r
children it will be
found useful in
colds, hoarseness,
and for weak,
sickly children it
is par excellence
as a tonic and
flesh builder, ton-
ingup thestomach
and correcting in-
digestion and a
disposition to-
ward constipa-
•tion. We can
recommend this
oil to be absolute-
ly the purest oil
on the market.
We have it in 35c,
• fitie and 81 bottles.
Give it atrial and
beconvinced ot its
value.
a complete new stock
teals, patent medicines
;les. A full line of Pal-
's perfumes and toilet
Prescriptions tilled by
Irmacists only. Free
diver), to any part of
INSTEAD
ie. Sersate lad treating.
IAMEN, JR.
TO THIRD AND
gINTUCET.
Rank Work, legal
Work a specialty.
A MAKER
OF HISTORY
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author of "The Master Mummer." 'A PiTnee of Sinners," -Mysteriotra Mr.
Sabin." -Anna the Adventuress." Etc.
Copyright, 1905. 1908. hi LITTLE. BROWN. and COMPANY.
(Continued trout YoutOwday.)
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HERK was something strange
about Andrew's manner as he
moved up to a/uncoil:Meet side.
The latter, who was in curl-
ously-hIgh spirits, talked lucessautly
for several minutes. Tbeu he canoe te
a dead stop. He was aware that his
friend was not listening.
"Wbat Es the matter with you, old
chap?" be asked abruptly. "You are
positively glum."
Andrew Pelham shook his bead.
"Nothing much!" he said.
"Rubbiehl What Is It?"
-Andrew dropped his voice almost to
a whisper. The words came hoarsely.
He seemed scarcely master of himself.
"The girl's voice tortures me," he de-
clared. "It doesn't seem possible' that
there can be two--so much alike. And
then Spencer's telegram. What does It
mean?"
"Be reasonable, old fellow," Dun-
combo answered. "You knew Phyllis
Poyntou well. Do you believe that she
would be essntent to masquerade under
a false name. invent a father,' be
ceived here-heaven knows how-and
meet you. an old friend, as a stranger?
The thing's absurd, isn't it?"
"Granted. But what about Spencer's
telegram?"
"It is an enigma, of course. We ran
only wait for his solution. I have
wired him the information be asked
for. In the meentime"-
"Well, In the meantime?"
"There is nothing to be gained by
framing absurd hypotheses. 1 don't
mind telling you. Andrew. that I find
Miss Fielding the most delightful girl
I ever met in my life."
"Tell_ rae_exactly, George, bow site
compares with the photograph you
tease oTPhHis Poynton."
Duncombe sipped his wine slowly.
"She is very like it." he said, "and
yet there are differences. She is cer-
tainly a little thinner and biller. The
features are similar, but tbe hair is
quite differently arranged. I should
say that Miss Fielding is two or three
years older than Phyllis Poynton, and
she has the air of having traveled and
been about more."
- "A few mouths of events," Andrew
murmured. "might account for all
those differettees."
Duncombe laughed as he followed
his host's lead and rose.
-Get that maggot out of your brain.
Andrew." he exclaimed, "as quielciy as
Possible. Will you take my arm?
Mind the corner." se
They found the drawing room almost
deserted. Lord Bunton raised his eye-
genes and looked around.
"I bet those women bare collared the
billiard table," be remarked. -Come
slotig, you feels:sem"
They recrotestel the hall and entered
the billiard room. Lady Bunton was
playing with the lord lieutenant's wife,
Miss Fiefs/lag rued Mc bacon were still
tousther.
the Coontees of Appleton. The others
were all sitting about either on the
lounge or hi the winter garden be
yowl. Miss Fielding was istapdina on
the threshold, and I suncombe advanesel
eagerly toward her. On the way. how•
ever, he wiss lontoulioled by an ac
minintance; the insister of the hounds
imil something to say to hint afterward
about one of his covers. When he was
free Miss Fielding had disappeared.
lie made his way Into the winter gar-
den, only to find her sitting in a se-
cluded corner with the baron. She
looked up at les entrance, but made
no sign. Duncembe reluctantly re-en-
tered the biiiiard room and was cap-
tritest by his boat for a rubber of
bridge.
The rubber was a long one. Dun-
eatable Played badly and bet hie mon-
ey. Daelining to cut in again, he re-
turned to the winter garden. Mies
nettling and the baron were still to-
gether, only now they hail pushed their
chafre a little farther back anti were
apparently engaged in a very confi-
dential eourereation. Duneembe turn
ed on his heel and re-entered the bit
hard room.
It was fief Thin! thislinft, BEIEW-W
that be found a (quince of speaking to
her. He was seusible at one ot a
change in her manner. She would have
passed him with a little nod, but he
barred the way.
"You have treated me shockingly,"
he declared, with a smile which was a
little forced. "You promised to let we
show you the winter garden."
"Did I?" she answered. "I am so
sorry. I must have forgotten all about
it The barou has been entertaining
me delightfully. Good night."
He half stood aside.
"I haven't by any 'chance offended
you, have I?" be asked In a low tone.
She raised her eyebrows.
"Certainly not," she answered. "Ex-
cuse me. won't you? I want to speak
to Lady Ruuton before she goes up-
stairs."
Duncombe stood on one side and let
her pass, with a stiff bow. As be
raised his eyes he saw that Mr. Field-
ing was standing within n few feet of
him, smoking a cigarette. Ile might
almost have overheard their conversa-
tion.
"Good talg,ht Mr. Fielding," he sal,
holding out his hand. "Are you stay-
ing down here fur long?"
"For two days. I believe," Mr. Field-
ing answered. "My daughter makes
our plans."
He spoke very slowly, but without
any accent. Nothing in his appear-
ance, eacept perhaps the fact that he
wore a black evening tie, accorded with
the popular Ideas of the traveling
American.
"If you have mu hour to spare," Dun-
combe said, "it would give me a great
deal of pleasure if you and your daugh-
ter would week down and have a look
over my place. Part of the ball is
Elizabethan, and I have some relics
which might Interest Miss Fielding."
efrelefeldisee removed Bee- cigarette-
Guaranteed Cure
for Constipation
years, during wh h time many millions
After watching results for sixteen
of bottles were sold and thousands of
letters from users were received, the
originators of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sim the great herb laxative compound,
feel safe in guaranteeing it in the various
diseases of the stomach, liver and bow-
els, such as chronic constipation, dys-
pepsia, indigestion, biliousness, flatu-
lency, sour stomach, bloated stomach,
heartburmete. There is an a bsolute guar-
antee to refund the purchase prioe if Or. Celd-
well's Syrup Pepsin does not do what to claimedfor it.
For sixteen years this remedy has been reeoramendea for stomach, liver and bowel com-
plained and the fact that each year more andmore families are using it proves that it has the
merit claimed for it. and the letters wean
stantiy receiving proves that it in curing thesediseases. Bence the guarantee is justlied.
Mr. Aiston...ot Boynton, I. T.. consider* Dr.
Caldwell'e Syrup PePiin the best taxselee teaseon the market because, to use his own words.
"it does ail you claim f,r it aud I do not know of
another medicine of IL kind that does." Mrs.
Williams. of Sidney. Ill., writes that she hsa
used it in her home all her marl-all We and
would not keep house without it. TLyttuandieof
others have written to the same effect.
If you have any complaint for w 11 ch Dr. (bid
'well's Sirup Pepsin is recommended goloyour tete'. Institutions bong established inrirtitstot and gets SO cent or 11 bottle. '1'5S It
on the basis that we gut:motet. szaciSfaction. Yea tne city, and -one of the most interest-
and it genue In action and pleusunt in team
It works promptly and enlchntly. and unlike log of thel'e the g:ess plant. Work
"I'rtitive waters' "Its aixi calhartiaP°wdersur oil the plant la moving ahead eapictleplus. does not gripe and leave you feeling weak '
and torn. It is safe to say that YOU will like it .and actual operaelou. Is expected be-and use it .regularly when you have call for a
laxative. It is especially suited to children and fore the- firef half of the year coniesweal( people bemuse of its gentle action.
to a close. .
WORK PROGRESSES
ON GLASS PLANT
One of Paducah's New and
Unique Enterprises
hateresting Process htyeelach Bottles
An. Made Flom Sand hi
elechallhalittrg.
HAI __Patio= %NM: ITS-CAP-A(1Fri;
FREE Tfilirts„:3,:xt,vrid.:
or can his, a ewes sent to leer lams by
addressing the mammy. This otter is to Met *RIM
remedy rill do aim dim sod is oely ego is gees
Sin have never taken IL Said for lilt gm Via
symetoms of stomach, hew or bowel disease. _
set most decoys laxative for CNI11,1.1, ,N,C.C11e we up
folks, A guaranteed, perman,,t Nonle cure. Tag
PUBUC VERDIC r: "t4 LaxatAe So CNA and-Sups
as OR CALDWELL'S SYRUP PE P.:014." Trio product
bears panty guarantee 14e. 17, *weigh" 04 Co
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
107 Caldwell Bldg., Monticello.
ate.
"Andrew," he said. -*you know very
well that I haven't a pal in the wore)
I'd sooner have here taut' you for just
as long as you choose to stay, but-for-
give we if I ask you one question. is
it because you want to watch Mini
Fielding that you have changed your
mind?'
"That has a good deal to do with it,
George," Andrew said quietly. "If I
left witbaut meeting that you'll; 'tidy
again I should be mieerable. I want to
hear her speak when she does not
know that any out. is listening."
Duncentbeeerontataffre-rmstrt andehitta
bee !Mild isidisk rho ikase"s shoulder , 
"Autirew. old felbw," he said, "I
(emit have R. I can't allow even my
best friend to spy upon .Ths.s Fielding.
You see-I've come a bit of a cropper.
Quick work, I suepose, you'd say. But
lan there all the same."
"Who wants to spy mem Miss Irked-
lug?" Andrew exclaiuted hoarsely.
"She can be the daughter of a multi-
millionaire or a penniless adventurer
for all I cure. All I want Is to be sure
that she isn't Phyllis Poynton."
"You are not yet cauviucedS"
"No."
There was a moment's silence. Dun-
combo walked to the window and re-
turned.
"Andrew," he said, "doesn't what I
told you just now-make a difference?"
Andrew groaned. '
"Of etnaree it would," be answered.
"hut-I'm fool enough to feel the same
about Phyllie Payntem."
Duncombe in the full glow of sen-
sations which seemed tq lens to give
lerger aad wore wou, ci u
life, felt his syrups ihied suddenly
aiwakened. Anerew Pelham. his old
chum, sitting there with his huge. dis-
figuring glasses and bewel head, was
surely the prototype of all that was
pathettc. He forgot all' his small frri-
tatiou at the other's obstinacy. Ile re-,
,membered only their long years of
comradeship and the tragedy which
loomed over the life of his chose
friend. Once more his arm rested
%gnu his shoulder.
"I'M a 'selfish brute, Andrew!" he
said. laity as long as you please and
get this idea out of yotir brains. I'm
trying to get MIS9 Fielding and her fa-
ther down here, and if I can manage
It anyhow I'll leave you two alone,
and you shall talk as long as you like.
Come, we'll have it drink togethersow
and a pipe afterward."
lie walked across to the sideboard.
where the gin Asses and decanters were
erraaged Thou for the first time he
saw upon the tray awaiting him a tele-
antra He ease a little exclamation
as he tore it open. Andrew looked up.
"What is it, (leorge?" he asked. "A
telegram?'
buncombe stood with his eyes glued
upon the oblong strip of paper. A
curious pnlior had crept into his face
front undeeneath the healthy tan of
his complexion. Andrew. eightless
though he was. seemed to feel the prese
truce In the roam of some exeitine in-
fluence. He rose to hie feet anti Moved
stoilly across to the selstemni.
"Is it a telegram. CO oger he whis-
pered hoarsely. "Read it to me. Is It
front Spencer
flo tithe collected himself with anef
"It's, nothing." he answered. with a
little laugh in witieh all the elements
of mirth were lack-ter. "nothing at all.
A note tram Iletors, toy heed keeper,
about some poachers. Crifound the
fellow!"
Andrew's hand was suddenly upon
the sideboard. traveling furtively !terms
Its sinning sitrame. Dunconile. watt-is
Cel If with a curious sense of fascina-
tion. He felt altogether powerless to
Interfere. Ile was simply wonderine
how bug it woukl be before those long.
Powerful fingers seized tabu what they
sought. He might even then have
swept aside the envelope, hut be felt
in.) Inclination to do se The fingers
were amylase slowly but surely. Final-
ly with a little grab they seized upon
It, Then then. Was another moment
of suspense. Slowly the hand was
Withdrawn. WIthoitt a meectud's warn-
ing Dui/eon:the felt himself held In the
Op of a giant. Audrew had him by
IM throat.
"Ton kave lied to me, George'." be
riled. "Them Waft a telegrau0'
"I thank you very much, sir," be
said. "We are Lord Rnuton's guests,
ad caw stay is So short that we could
scarcely 'liaise it fly arrangements to
mien elsewhere. Glad to have had the
pleasure of meeting you all the same."
Duueombe sought out his host.
"Bunton, old chap." be said, -do me
a favor. Bring that fellow Fieldieg
and his daughter round to my place
before they go."
Lord Runton laughed heartily.
"Is it a case?' l be exclaimed. "And
you. our show bachelor, toe! Never
mind my chaff, old chap. She's 9 ras-
ping goed looking girl, and money
enough to buy the country."
"I don't mind your chaff," Duneombe
angsvered. "Bid will you bring her?"
Lordeltuntou looked thouehtful.
"How the dickens can I?" he asked.
"We are all shooting at the duke's to-
morrow, and I believe they're off on
Saturday. You're not in earnest by
any chance. a.e you, George?"
"Damnably!" he atiewered.
Lord Runtime whistled softly.
...Fielding doesn't shoot," he remark-
ed, "but they're going with us to Beau-
manor. Shall I drop him a hint? He
might stay a day longer just to make
a few inquiries about you on the spot.
you know." -
"Get him to stay a day longer If you
eau," Duncombe answered, "but don't
give me away. The old chap's none
too cordial as it Is."
, "I must talk to him," Runton said.
"Your baronetcy is a thundering sight
better than any of these mushroom
peerages. He probably doesn't under-
stand that sort of thing. But what
about the girl? Old De Rothe has been
making the running pretty strong, you
know."
"We all have to take our (-hence in
that sort of thing." Dun enulte said
quietly. "I am not afraid of De
itethe."
"I'll do what I can for you," Bunton
promised. "Good night." '
Andrew, Nebo had left an hour or so
earlier, was sittitor in the library
smoking a pipe when his host returned.
"Not gone to bed yet, then?" isua-
conibe remarked_ "Let we make you
nevhisky- and etude, old chap. You look
a bit Brea."
-Very good of you. I think I wile.'
Andrew answered. "And. George. are
you sure that I stoutsl not be putting
you out at all if I were to stay-say
another couple of days-with you?'
Duutrombe wheeled round tine faced
tas friend. His reply was not immeda
HINTS TO
HOUSEKEEPERS
household 'Ammonia,
large bottle  10c
Sponges, large RIM. 10c
Moth Balls, pound ...........
Chloride Lime, The
Kill a Bug, now poison ...-25c
Furniture Polish,
Chamois skins ..-........10c and 25c
McPHERS ON'S
Drug Store.
Sole agent Huyler's Candy.
Eastman Kokaks:
Remit Remedies.
We14-11:formed local business men
say that the best signs of a growing
city life in Padueah, are the new and
more cemplex financial and Donis-
The erectSon of the building has
been the least part 'of the undertae
Inge Inalde the buildings the complex
m et haeriorn .for converting the sand
Into a liquid and the facilities for
'cooling end -finishing 
• 
the bottlee,
heave required' extensive excaratfoes
as well as eoetly materies. The heat
of the molten sated is fieghtful anti
the fiery names around the
ground front buialing to bid:ding
through tunnels, nothing being visi-
ble en the process from the feeding
end to the other end where the fin-
lobed product is turned out. On the
outside of the main lin:Wing, la a fuel
gas producer which furnishes all the
heat used in the plant. Two ear
lords of coal are plaeed in the top
of this heater and it is s'awla fad
through the producer being col:everted
Into fuel gas. Tunnels carry -the
teal gas to the _sand converting it _Into
a liquid.
Twenty-four blowers stand at
openings In the subterranean furn
ace and lift up the molten sand on
their tubes. A helper has a mold
ready and the glass is blown into
this mold turning out bottles ac-
cording to its vize. The chamber
that betels the liquor eared is built of
the finest brick and large blocke
specially made for standing bhe heat.
It as all covered to prevent ataidents
and the gas is non-explosive. The
bottle amide cost from $1?. to fiaa
each. 111
Mr. Finley,-the owner of the plant,
ha e aeranged its eonstruction so
that the capacity may be increased
fifty per cent more than that stipu-
lated in his agreement in bringing
the plant to this city. In the sthort
period of ten days a much more co-
-414es---el-tere-sromo-ees can he-
(To Be continued.)
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DR. T. FELIX GOURAUC'S
ORIENTAL TOILET POWDER
An ideal, antiseptic toilet powder for infants
and adults.
Tsis is an exquisitely peifinmeti, antiseptic toilet p Artier. It is
h eateholl necessity for the nursery and to iet I, keep. the cum
plexion clear acid preset% es the velvety test Ire of youth it should,
be used freely alter bathing, giving a delightlit, sad selseshing elect.
Prepared by
Feed T. Hopkins, N. Y. City, Proprietor of
GOIJRAUD'S OKIENTAL CREAM.
For sale by W. B. McKy:rson,Paducah,Ky
FIRE, WATER AND SMOKE
The entire stock of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents'
Furnishing Goods to be sold at less than one-third cost. Also
a large line of Musical Instruments, Guns, Pistols, Sporting
Goods and Jewelry—all slightly damaged by water. Entire
stock must be sold at once, so come and get first choice.
Sale Starts Saturday, April 13, 9 a. m.
B. MICHAEL
211 BROADWAY, Near SeLond Street
OSITIONS or f 14:1 yr Back l 
Contract given, backed by f3Clist?,00A05TOciptitra_l and 18 years' success
DRAUGHON'S 
Ni 
COLLEGES
28 Colleges in 16 States. Indorsed by business wen. No vacation
LEARN BY BookkeepingMAIL ha n d. Penman ship, Borne Study or "Catalogue P -- on attending
. Short- completing course Por "Catalogue IL" on
Law, better Writing, English, Drawing, Illus. College. phone (old) irtft, or call on or address
trating, etc. Money back if not satisfied after Manager Draughon's Practical BusinessCollege:
PADUCAH; alti Broadway: or Evansville, St. Lutes, or Memphis.
American-German National iBank
Capital $230,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00
Stockholders liability  2.30,000.00
Trifal 1.160,000.00
eM
gotten than at the present, The ex-
cavations Inside the building title.,
been made and the foundations of
the tunnels and chambers have been
laid showing Vaire'y
manufacturing.
the pencoosi est
GOOD JEDGENIENT
Is the essential characteristic of met.
and women. Invaluable to goo4 busi-
ness men and necessary to hourievvives.
A woman shows good judgment when
she buys White's Cream Verrnifuge for
her baby. The best worm medielne
ever offered to mothers. Many Indeed
are the sensible mothers who write ex
pressing their gratitude far the good
health of their children, ivt.ich they
owe to the use of White's Cream Ver •
wafture.
Sold by all druggists. .
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Peter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies: C. F. Rieke, of C. H Itieke & Sons,Wholeside Dry Goods;
Mnscoe Burnett. .Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO, C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice PresWelet-
ED. L. ATKINS. Cashier.
- - - ---- -
Had Him Trained.
Senator Kittredge, of South Dako-
ta soured 'some ttelinte a ftrforMk-
Von from the war department and
asked Secretary' Taft for it.
He waited for a week and nothing
came. Then one morning he dropped
in to see Mr. Taft and remind him of
It.
" W-h-y -ere:nested Taft FIT greet
surprise. "haven't you had that yet?'''
"No"
Taft pushed a button and his per-
sonal messenger, a negro who had
I clean forgot about them. _ .1...er
had .any books on lily desk for you,
and the Messenger never got taiafit
and mailed ,them to you. I only
wanted you to see my system for
protecting 'statesmen." — Saturday
Evening Post.
Stead said Ins Ititsega' ge.
Because of his ignorance of Amer-
ican methods of checking baggage
Williams T. Stead was compelled to
dine with the Russian ambassador,
Baron Rosen In his traveling-clothes.
When Mr. and Mrs. Stead left New
York to conic to Washington, Dr. Al-
bert Shaw, who accompanied them,
attended to the checking tit their
baggage, Dr. Shaw handed the pa-
per checks to Mn, Stead. .
"If you'll give me your cheeks I'll
attend to your baggage," Paid Dr.
Shaw when the party left the train
this morning.
"What cheeks?" Mr. Stead asked
1
1n amazement...
"Those paper tags I gave you in
New York after I checked your
trunks," Dr. Shaw said.
"But I've thrown htem away, I did
not know they were-of any value."
"Well, you're in a pretty ax," Dr.
Shaw fra.id. "Now you won't be able
to get your evening clothes."
Dr. Shaw !taw the rallroad officials
and discussed indemnifying bonds,
but did not get the trunks until near-
ly midnight.- -Waishington Dispatch.
.111111T NEC 91'011C
Your cough Is only In the throat end
doe* not trouble you now doe' think
that it needs no attention. When it
has pot had much of a start is the
time to check it, The allghtest emigh
easily lead. to Pneumonia, Ilronehli'm
and ronnumptien. A hottl• of Bat-
!err'''. Horehound 'Syrup will cure the
'Pugh The price puts it 'Ohm reach
if all.
Sold by all (true...lets.
Many a dog wou'd nevi'
soh' if he had not worn
coder.
r have been
a valuable
The man who dares not fail Is sure
to do It,
war for years, -came in.
"Did you see that pile of books
I had here on the corner of my
desk?" asked the secretary very
sternly.
"Yes sir."
"Did you wrap them up and ad-
dress them to Senator Katredge. as
I teild you?"
"Yes. sir,"
"And mall them?"
"Yes, sir."
"You may go," said the secretary,
and then turning to the senator:
"Now, senator, you see you will get
the books al: right, don't you?"
"Certainly," replied Kittridge.
"Weil, you won't," ward Taft, "for
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel In the city.
Rates $2.00. Two large wimple
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric lights
rt-if only centrally located Hotel in
ie city,
OOMMERCIAIL PATRON/TOE SO-
LICITED.
far 
Oak Dale Hotel
FtrocsIcpcsrt, Ill.
Rites 01 a Day. Everything 0 II
Mrs J. A. latteu. Proprietress.
WRY
Have a torpid liver When Sierrane 
oily liver regulator, will tell) you?
There la no reason why you should
suffer front Dyspepsia. Constipation,
Chills and Fever or any liver corn-
plaints. when Herbine will cure you.
F. C. Watts, Westville. Fin, writes:
"I was sick for a month with chills
and fever, and after taking two bot-
se aod healthy--
Sold by all druggists.
!leaven sees our gifts in the light
of our gains.
EVANSVILLE, 'PADUCAH AND
C11110 LINE.
(Incorporated)
Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Dai,y Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4-CO. Elegant music on the
soat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
• 'VIM
Leaves Pat.acah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a, m. sharpe, daily, ex-
eeept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cain)
and return, with or witeout nieaki
and room. Good music and table an.
surpassed .
1 
For further information apply to
a. A. Fowler General Pass. agent, or
liven rOte.:017 City Pats. Agent, al
-'owler-Crutt Laugh & Co'a. cage
110.1, nere• elo II
T, LOUIS AND TENNEliSEE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
loaves- Paducah For Tennessee River
Evers Wftlnesilay at 4 p. BL
L W. WRIGHT, Masiter
MOEN 14 ROBINSON, Cleft
This eompany is not responsible
ter invoice charges Unless colleeted
17 the ewe) se the boat.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vickftiourg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. 1.0U1s, Mem-
phis anti V lc k sim nr. Pam Padu-
cah going tip every Thursday.
PastiPaducah going down every
Saturday.
O. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
moo Richmond House.
Telephone 66-a.
opeasin
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Dandelion
A Simple Remedy For Liver Trouble nodlitasnees.
Guaranteed under the Pure Food and Drug Act, June 30, 1905. Serial
Number 3517.
The liver is a wonderful organ. always at eorkltering,, purifying
an1 manufacturing ingredients neesesare to life. It is the central labora-
'tory of the holy. it piaya the part of a natural poison ant:dote. The Dot-
son contained in the decorupoling food and waste a? the body are arrested
by t and rendered harmless. The liver is the seat of manufacture o bile. a
fluld that keeps sweet the intestine and aids to digest food Healthy bile
is an antiseptic and when deficient or absent the contents of the bowels be-
come putrid and full of poisonous matter. You can always keep your liver
in a nealthy condition b }using Dr. Edwards' Compound Dandelion Tablets
or Pills They act directis upou the aver and produce a healthy Bow of
bile.
-Sold by all Druggists, 25e; Schenck Chemical ('ompany, Manufacturers.
4/4-410 Franklin Street, New York and (Look for this Signature.)
AV. B. all'HERSON, Druggist,
l'aducalt,
Towns With Troubles.
Londcn's trouble is her fug.
Tokyo's trouble is earthquakes.
worst 204).4teel resideuts were
Calcutta'a trouble is cholera, and
the bubotsle p:ague Is the trouble of
Bombay. Each city pays to her trou-
ble an annual tribute of 9,114.1le souls
Madrid's trouble is the solano, a
summer wind from the southeast. It
.6 exceedingly hot, and is aceompan
lad by blinding, choking clouds of
dust, so that. notwithetanding a tem-
perature of 1415 or 110 degrees, all
windows must. •
The mistral is the trouble of Mar-
sol,!es--an east wind that incre.aes
the city's death rate 5. per cent.
Bagdad's ',rouble 'a the "Bagdad
button," a sore that attacks practic-
ally every cesident and visitor, leav-
ing a button-shaped permanent scar.
Philadelphia Builetin.
140NROE STREET.
High and dry lot 50x105 for sale at
a bargain. In best part of city', $050.
H. C. Hollins, Truelwart Illdg, Tele-
phone 127.
Nemo Self=Rectucing
EW #
• SELF-REOUEIMG\ "it 
RELIEF STRAP
is the only Corset that greatly im-
proves the figure of the stout wom-
an, and the change is so apparent
that her skirt has to be taken in
over the abdomeu three or four
inches when wearing the corset the
first time.
_ _Dreasmake_ra
cause it makes a satisfaetory  loan,
dation for a well-fitting gown.
312 for Tall Stout Woman
$3.00
314 for Short Stout Woman
Other Styles and Other Prices
Corset
Department
.fr
DRY 0000.11,4
CARPZT.9 Es
TfIr STORE
1GF rm.; P.I.A•PLE
•
Corset
Department
Year After Year Blue Serge Suits
140.00 to $25.00
Year after year th? Blue Serge Suit bids for and receives enthusl-
sstic appmvil from all classes of men—young, nib le-iged, rich and
poor. It's always dressy, always appropriate—an Weil suit for gen-
eral wear.
At almost any price you wish to pay, we have s perfect fitting,
faultlessly tailored blue terge foryou—either single or Co tide breasted.
The fabrics are thoroughly dependable and the linings are cool merges
and mohai rs.
When you buy your spring suit, ask to see the two-button, double
breasted sack, which Is so popular with young men this season. We
have a complete range-of sizes--reaulars, stouts and OMR, of course—
therefore your t lie Is now ready here.
$10.00 to $25.00
--409-413 BROADWAY.
ODD FELLOWS' DAY
AT METROPOLIS
Will be Observed by All Mem-
bers in Paducah
Interesting Program of. Events for
Every Hour of the Day on
April 20.
LOCAL BAND PARTICIPATES.
Paducah Odd Fellows, headed by
Deail's augmented, concert band,
go several hundred strong to Met-Ix:P-
o:le Friday, April 26, to participate
iii the annual meeting of the inter-
state Odd Fellowe atesociation. All
arrangements have been made, and
the Padueah delegation will have
every convenient* at its command.
The lodges have chartered the steam-
er George Cowling, which will make
several trips between Paducah and
Metropolis on that day.
Tits Program. '
The program has been arranged In
detail and follows:
The forenoon will be devoted to
the reception of visitors, the exchange
of fraternal greetings and forming
acquaintances.
1 o'clock—Parade to form two di-
visions and march from Odd Fellows
Temple up Ferry street to Fifth,
west on Fifth to Market, north on
Market to Ninth, eaet_on Ninth to
Girard, south on Girard to Fifth, west
on Fifth to Metropolis, south on Me-
tropolis to Fourth and west on
Fourth taa opera house.
Music.
Meeting called to order by A. J.
Gib011es_ffic° glut—   -
Insocatices---Rer.. W. A_ Spence_
Wellcome address, by Maw J. M
Elliott.
Music.
Address by Hon. Alben W. Bark-
ley, Padtesah, Ky.
4 o'clock — Interstate business
meeting at I. 0. 0. le,
5 o'clock—Drill by Metropolis fire
departniemRflh'3àfm engine
house to Metropolis street, south on
Metropolis street to Second street.
5 to 13 o'clock—'Baud concert at
court house square, Illinois heatiquae
tens by Ca4o and Mound City bands
Supper.
7 Ic S o'clock — Band concert,
Washington park by Paducah and
Metropolis bands.
8 o'clock--Rebekah degree work,
Odd Fellows Mil by Parthena Sta.ff,
Cairo, Ill, _
8 o'clock--Initiatory degree work
at Masonic hall in Odd Fellows
Temple.
Executive Committee—John Hof-
court, Eugene Lafoat..A. atirb.ons
s.8, Kerr, L—A—..j3turges, R. N.
amide W. N. Kenny, E. J. Cowling,
Rey Trail, NV I-I...Armstrong and
David Smith,
Reception Committee— Metropolis
Lodge, No. 1116—Mrs. \relate Cagle,
Mrs. Nora Miller, Mrs, Daisy Walsb,
Miss Lou Keeper and Miss Blanche
Tomlinson.
Wekome Lodge No. 25 — Mrs.
henry Toler, Mrs. Eugene Lafora.
Mrs. Lizzie Norris, Miss Emma Rick,
Nines Julia Steele.
Massac Lodge, NO. 442 — Walter
!Aye, Lee Ward, Irvin Specknaan,
lames Cox, Lewis Doyle.
Chosen Friends Lodge, No. 86 —
,John Rew, Ed Compton, Duna Wil-
son, Ih'illiarn Sands, Dr, J. T. Cum-
mins.
I Musical Directors — E. A. Malson, 
C. E. Munral,
I Superintendent Illinois headquar-
ter*, court house, W, N. Keney.
Su perint en dent Kentucky heed-
quarters, Odd Fellows Temple, H. R.
Smith,
I A handeome souvenir will be given
the visiting subordinate and Rebekah
Itodges having the hlargest,numbers in
'line during the parade: also to ' the
;lodge having the largess per cent, of
attendanee.
I Headquarters for Kentucky Odd
FeL:ows and Rebekahe will be at I.
O. 0. F. Temple, earner Third and
Ferry streets, where first di/vision
will form at 1 o'elook for parade.
Head quarters for Illinois Odd Fel-
lows will be at the court house where
second divialon will form at 1 o'clock
for parade.
P. C. Bockeerhach, president Patin-
eah, Ky.; Eugene Leant, secretary,
Metropoas Le.; A. J. Gibbon., first
vice president, Metropolis, Ilk: L. A
Murphy, Second vice. president.
Mound City, W. H, Armstrong,
tree:neer, Metropolis. 111; S. B Kerr,
grand marsh-al, Metropolis,
NORTH SIXTH STREET.
Four room rasidessca good stable.
lot nov200. $790. H. C. Hollins. Real
E.tele and Rentals, Truelteart Build-
ing.
The natives oe iiathere wear
made from the skins of lions.
SIGNIFICANT IS
STERNBERG'S ACT
May be Going Home on Purely
Diplomatic Mission
Realignment of World Posers Putts
ble oil Account of Hague
Conference,
DISARMAMENT TO THE FORE.
Washington, D. C., April 24.—An 
paper anys:
"A most important revelation in
connection with Baton Sternberg
Gorman ambasattlor, and his 'cleft to
Germany at this time has been. made
by a disrlotuat lam thie city. He told a
reporter that, altbough he purpose
of: this vacation—a very brief one,
by the way--la ostensibly_ to laktt,
rest in his own country, in ref:Say it
Is concerned with the present insta
billty of German international poli-
tics. It was even said that Baron
Sternberg was the bearer of an im-
portant message to Emperor William
from President Roosevelt and the
this action was being hidden by the
pretext of a vacation of his estates,
which, according to the ambassador
himself, is to last only a few weeks.
In connection with the German
ambassador's departure, it Is 'hinted
that two other ambassadors may find
it neeeesary to postpone or rearrange
their pleats for the late spring and
summer. These ambaesadors are
Barons Deg Planchet, and M. Jeceer-
and. It turned out that the cause of
this diplomatic turmoil is the dts-
armament question at The Hague, as
aeroposedelee.--Einglantiestuit-Witrat Nifty
happen in_ case  Garmany-and-Anatria-
witi insist on not discussing the pro-
posal. This question concerns the
United States, because it is believed
--and the preakient's remarks lately
seem to confirm this view of it--that
it the powers persist In maintaining
their decisive stand it will cause a re-
alignment of tlatione -atisl a  serious
rupture *eel create between this coun-
try and Germany. It is with these
possibilities lin view that the Italian
and French ambaseaeora will endeav-
or to lay before their respective gov-
ernments special reports containing
suggestions.
Aecording to the informant, it
has at last been decided that it will
be impossible to avoid a realignment
of the powers if Italy will decide to
remain In the triple at &ace after
1909, whon.,tbe ulnae at theresent_ _-
agreement will expire. In sayring
this the diplomat referred to the
hitches that are Likely to occur in the
near future between England and
Germany and France and Gel-many.
eiTIWTWIre6 Blitgoveinment so far
'has been in sympathy with France
and England more than with. Crer
many. Now, Italy will persist in
taking sides with. Austria and Ger-
many at The Hague conference, it
was stated, it will cause a halt In the
sympathies between herself and Eng-
land and France and also this coun-
try. It was pointed out that Italy
cannot afford to ally herself by an
agreement that will benefit only
Austria and Germany, as site her-
Pelf will lose the strength broutht,
by ties of friendliness with the other
Mations.
The diplomats concerned are as
tight as clams, and will not rep'.3: to
categorical questions propounded
them, which is regarded as corrobor-
ating lite substance of the above
revelations.
• Give-away.
She- Is my hat on straight, dear?
Hs-Yes, but your complexion isn'L
Forma AND CLARK.
Nine 4.004111 reakiPtlee. 104 75x1241,
hash, aewerage, rtc. Price $5300. R.
I'. Honing, Real Estate and Rentals,
Traeheati Bantling, Telephone 127.
II %at Fl.tai ADDITION.
leen $7coo to $11,100 In Meehan
hats Addition, lalephone 127. H. C. Hol-i
line, Truelteart Bldg
Drink Belvedere
ne Paducah Brer.
There is health in /very sip,
Aye, and pleasure, too;
So, let us hear from eveg lip:
Drink Belvedere, the Mastel Brew!
There is Health in Every Sip
More Money is Needed to Prosecute
Suits to Test Gerrymander of State
The following appeal is made by
the legislative committee in charge
of the work of testing the censtitu-
tionality of gerrymander. in Ken-
tucky to the citizens of western Kent
tacky:
"The recent derision of the court
of appeals, declaring unconstitutional
the redistricting act passed at the
1906 session of the legislature, has
greatly encouraged and enthused the
Republicans of Kentucky in the figist
to elect their entire state ticket this
fall. This greet victory detnoustrat-
ed the fact, tha the 'courts are at
last disposed to give us justice, but
the fight for equal representation is
by no means at an end. Suits are
still _pending which invo:ve the sen-
atorial and congressional apportion-
ment acts and we must take advant-
age of the recent decision to push
these_ cases to a successful conclu-
sion
"This work cannot continue suc-
cessfully without more funds and we
are depending entirely on voluntary
contributiens from the Republicans
of tha state.
"Your committee having this liti-
gation in charge is cheerfully giving
its service without pay and the at-
orneys have walked faithfully with-
out reeeiviog even so much as their
necessary traveling expenses. The
lawyera should certainly be paid a
reasonable fee, but unless you come
to our relief this cannot be done. The
total contributions to date have not
been enough to pay the court cost
INTER-STATE
ODD FELLOWS
CELEBRATION
METROPOLIS, ILL
FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1907
I 0 0 F. i•ara,le; good speaking
by prominent Odd Fellows; Rebekah
degree work; subordinate degree
work, excursion on river; fire com-
pany drill; grand ball; visit to Fort
Massac..
The Daughters of the American
Revolution have recently parchaped
Fort Masser, and have already erect-
ed a monument, planted guns and
laid off the grounds with walks and
driveways. Thee is destined to be
one of the most beautiful places of
histori; Interest in the ma-rounding
territory.
THE 14TH, tiletlitGE COWLING.
will be the official boat for the Patio
cah Odd Fellow Lodges ening to
Metropolis, leaving Paducah at C a.
im., 11 a m., 2 le m. and 6 p. m.
!Returning, fear. Metrotielle at 10 a.
t p. m., S p. m and 11 :14), p. m
The Cowitog wig also aceomenedate
the Brookport Iodges and pub*,
ROUND TRIP PARE 20 MINTS.
and- other necessary expenses.
"We have made several appeals
for funds through you to the Repub-
licans of your county but to date
have received nothing. Please allow
us to urge you to make a special ef-
feet 'to 'Meuse 'a liberal conIrrbutim
from your county. See as many peo-
ple personally as possible and if nec-
essary get some goiod men to help
you. If the matter is properly pre-
vented, we fell sure the response will
be liberal,
"Send all contributions to A. S.
Bennett, room 272 Louisville hotel,
Louisville, Ky."
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24.
ACRE PROI`ERTY JUST ONE
BLOCK BEYOND CITY LIMITS
We have some good property just
outside the city that can be bought
at a price which will enable the pur-
chaser to make a good profit on his
investment If tract be divided into
tots Itirrl*tilir size. This is an oppor-
tunity. Let us tell you about it.
H. 'C. Hollins, Real Estate and Ren-
tals- Treeheart Bldg.
"Did you go to the doctor's this
morning to be examined?"
"Yes. And I was terribly disap-
pointed."
"What was the trouble, dear?"
"I found him in."— Milwaukee
Sentinel.
JEFFERSON STREET.
Woman lot 40x165. Good location.
Pelee 0150. H. C. Hollins, Tetteheart
Now
Watch Us
Grow
PADUCAH HOME TB EPIIONE CO., Inc.
We Sharpen
Lzik W N MOWERS
Have the only machine in the
city built especially for sharp-
ening lawn mowers, making
them just as good as new, se-
curing the proper bevel that
is impossible to do by hand.
We give one free admission
ticket to either of the electric
theaterg with each 50 cent
cost purchase.
L. W. HENNEBENER CO.
(limiterperst ed.)
"The House of Quality."
a
i•
•
4 5'
4.
